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SECTION 

Introduction and
Executive Summary

In September 1982, the FTC published a report on merger

activity i~ the United States petroleum industry. That report

was written at the request of several Congressional committees

that, were concerned with the nature and extent of acquisitions

by the leading petroleum companies. The dealt

with a number of issues involving mergers and acquisitions in

the petroleum industry, including competitive effects, possible

eCCiciencies, and the Cinancial costs of these transactions. The

presented data' for 1971-1981 on merger activity

and on concentration in the petroleum industry.

The purpose of the present study is to add three more years

of data, (ot 1982.198~, to the historical series on merger

activity and concentration in the The present

study is divided into three principal sections: (I) an analysis

oC acquisition, activity by leading petroleum. Cirms, (2) a

Federal Trade Comntission, "Mergers in the Petroleum
Industry: Report of the Federal Trade. Commission
Washington, D.C., September 1982. (Cited hereinaCter as lW.
~eDort.



discussion of concentration in crude oil reserves and produc-

tion. and (3) a review of concentration in domestic petroleum

refining.

The 1982- 1984 period recorded several " large transactions

involving leading petroleum companies.2 While these transac-

tions were newsworthy because of their large size, they do not

necessarily represent increases in the rela ti ve size of the

leading petroleum companies. In some cases, the leading

petroleum companies were acquired by firms that previously

did not have substantial domestic petroleum interests.

Compared with other large Cirms in the economy, the leading

petroleum companies, over 1979-1984, were not the most active

acquirers, measured either by the number of transactions or by

the value of the acquisitions relative to the assets and sales of

the acquiring firms (see Section 2). For 1979-1984, the 18

. leading petroleum companies made 8S acquisitions, each

valued at $15 million or more, and the transactions value of

these acquisitions each year averaged 3.21 percent of the

In 1982, U.S. Steel (now USX) acquired Marathon,
DuPont acquired Conoco, and Occidental Petroleum acquir~d
Cities Service. In 1984, Socal (then Standard Oil of California
now known as Chevron) , purchased Gulf, Texaco purchased
Getty, and Mobil purchascp Superior Oil.



acquirers' market value. In comparison, 16 Fortune 100 firms

with limited petroleum interests made 103 acquisitions, which

each year averaged 6.69 percent of the acquirers' market value,

and a sample of 18 other 100 firms with no petroleum

interests made 59 acquisitions, which each year averaged 3.

percent of the acquirers' market value. Recently, from

1982-) 984 the leading petroleum companies made $2~5 billion

in net divestitures of non-energy related assets; this develop-

ment suggests the conglomeration movement among petroleum

companies that was of public' concern in the 1970's has

diminishcd~

A second major portion oc thisrepo,rt concerns changes in

concentration in the petroleum industry, which is affected by

mergers and acquisitions as well, as other factors. The

appropriate areas in which to measure concentration in the

petroleum industry depend on the vertical stage of production

and on the policy issues under consideration. We consider,

crude oil resc.r:ves and production ~eparate1.Y from crude oil

refining.

For, crude oil reserves and production, the appropriate area

for measuring concentration is the world as a whole. Since



1973, movements in the world price level oc crude oil have

primarily governed th~ basic price paid by domestic consumers.

This should continue so lonl as the United States does not

directly limit the import of foreign oil products, such as

happened when the pre-1973 oil import quotas were in effect.

The level oc world prices is primarily determined by the

production decisions oc the large state-owned oil companies oc

foreign governments that control production within their own

national borders. Changes in ownership among U. -based oil

companies will have relatively little effect on world

concentration, because these firms own or directly control only

a small fraction of the world production and reserves.

Concentration of world crude oil reserves lies in the lower

end of the "moderately concentrated" range and remained

virtually unchanged from year-end 198 I to year-end 1984.

Measured by the Herfindahl-Hirshman Index (HHI), concentra-

tion of world crude oil reserves, as reported in Section 3, was

1047 in 1981'and 1062 in 1984, and the four-firm concentration

ra!jo was 53.0 percent in 1981 and 53.8 percent in 1984.

, Forexample, Exxon, the largest U. -based oil company,
controls only 1.5 percent of world crude oil reserves.



World crude oil production is unc()ncentrated. Moreover,

concentration Cell from 1981 to 1984; the 88I for world crude

oil production for 1981 was 816 and for 1984, 653. Similarly,

the four-firm concentration ratio fell over the same. period

from 57.3 to 52.6 percent.

Concentration of domestic oil reserves and production could

be of antitrust concern if imports into the U.S. were limited for

a prolonged period either by international de~elopments or by

S. government-imposed restrictions on oil imports. Here, the

concerns are limited, however, because ownership of dolDestic

crude oil production and reserve$. is unconcentrated.4 IncrQde

oil, concentration is afCected by success in exploration and

development independently of acquisitions. Corr~spondingly,

the acquisition activity of, the Icading oil companies had

relatively little effect on the concentration leveJs of domestic

crude oil production and reserves.

For U.S. crude oil production, four-fir~ concentration

(reported in S~cti()n 3). increased from 24.8Pel'centin 1981~o

4 If there were regional submarkets in crude oil, such as
the West Coast, and if reserve ownership were concentrated in
these regions, then intra regional mergers could be of antitrust
concern.



26. 1 percent in 1984 and the HHI increased from 251 to 282 over

the same period. Based on U.S. reserves, four-firm concentra-

don fell slightly from 30. l'ercent at year-end 1981 to 29.

percent in 1984 and the HHI remained virtually unchanged at

322 in 1981 and 333 in 1984.

The markets for refined petroleum products may be more

regional in nature, as discussed in Section 3.2. For a variety of

economic and technological reasons, international and inter-

regional trade occurs more in crude

--..

oil than in refined

products. Thus, while the base price may be determined by the

world market price of crude oil, the refining margins and the,

corresponding prices of refined products to end users could

difCer among regions. Concen Ira tion (and acquisition

activity) of domesticoH companies is consequently of greater

concern in crude oil refining and is mOre appropriately con-

sidered on a regional basis.

In domestic refining, ' concentration remained relatively

constant or rose slightly fromyear-eild 1.981 to year-end 1984

depending on the region reviewed. On the West Coast (P ADD



V)5, the Cour-fiTm concentration ratio for 1981 was 55.9 percent

and Cor 1984 58.0 percent (adjusting Cor a temporarily closed

reCinery). In the Upper Midwest (part of PADD II), concentra-

don remained unchanged with a four-firm concentration ratio

for 19810C 54. 1 percent and 54.2 percent Cor 1984 (allowing for

a temporarily closed refinery). In the East (P ADD's I, II, and

III), Cour-firm concentration increased from 29.5 percent in

1981 to 33.0 percent in 1984. Concentration may have increased

partly because some smaller refineries closed following the loss

oC entitlements to low-cost crude after price controls ended, but

also because oC horizontal acquisitions among large petroleum

companies. Yet, this latter effect was limited by the applica-

, lion of the antitrust laws. If Marathon s private antitrust suit

had not blocked its acquisition by Mobil and iC the FTC had not

rcquircd divestiture of certain refinery assets in the Socal/

Gulf6 and Texaco/Getty transactions, Cour-firm concentration

at year-end 1984 in the Upper Midwest would have been 64.

5 Much regional petroleum data is reported by Petroleum
Administration for DeCense Districts (PADD). ThePADD' s are
delinea ted in Figure 1 in Section 3.

In the case of Socal/GulC, the divestiture was of assets
rela ted to kerosine Cor jet Cuel.



percent (instead o,f 54.2) and in the East 37.Spercent (instead

of 33.0).

These results, and many others, are reviewed in more detail

in the sections that follow.



SECTION 2:

Merger Ac:thlty by the
Leading Petroleum Companies, 1971-1984

1. Introduction

principal section of the developed and

analyzed data on merger activity by the leading petroleum

companies Crom 1971- 1981. The purpose of the present study is

to add three more years of data, for 1982-1984, to the

historical series on merger activity in the~. This

update also provides an opportunity to correct certain errors in

the data reported in , the Data sources and

meJhodology used Cor this update are, with indicated excep-

tions, the same as those used in the l.2.B2 ftcoort.

The observed that apparently heightened

acquisition activity by the largest petroleum companies

LPC' ) could be attributed to these firms' absolute large size

rather than to any greater propensity by them to acquire other

Cirms than that shown by other large corporations. The data

for 1982...1984 confirm this observation. Acquisidons by

petroleum companies included in the sample are no larger pro-

portionaHy to their size than acquisitions by other large firms,



and apart from two exceptional years, there are no discernible

trends in acquisitions relative to the LPC's size. Secondly, the

noted that LPC's were concentrating their acquisi-

dons on energy-related assets. This trend extended in 1982-

1984, with the LPC's making substantial net ~of non-

energy-related assets; the conglomeration movement among

petroleum companies, prominent in the early- to mid-1970's, has

not continued in the 1980'

The present study, as was the original study, is organized

around two sets oc data. The first reports the merger and

acquisition activity of the 16 LPC's, as ranked by total sales for

calendar I 970 as reported in the 1971 ~ 100.' The !ill.
:Reoort sought to identify and quantify ' aU mergers, acquisi-

tions, and divestitures, each exceeding a $10 miUionthreshold,

by the LPC's for the period Crom 1971-1981. The present

Report extends the period examined through 1984. However,

in most of the ' tables presented below figures are given for

The , r of leading) industrial Cirms
for a particular year bases its rankings on sales of thc
previous year and assets as of January 1 of the year ofpublication. 

The selection of LPC's is further discuss~d in Section 2
below.



the entire period covered by both studies. The second set of

dtlta compares the merger and acquisition activity of the 18

largest petroleum companies (as of 1978) with that of (1) a

group of 16 petroleum-related firms (those with some but

proportionately smaller oil interests than the 18 largest) and (2)

a random sample of l8 large non-petroleum companies. The

presented figures for each of these groups over the

period 1979-1981. The present Report extends this comparison

through 1984. Again, most of the tables present figures for

the en'tire ,period covered by both studies.

A large variety of measures can be used to describe merger

activity, and our choices are governed ' largely by those

measures employed in the~. In both the description

of mergers by LPC's over time and. thecomparison of petro Ie om

company acquisitions with those of other large firms, we begin

with some basic data on sales and assets , of the firms in the

8 As discussed below in Section 3 andin the l982fReDort

pp. 

52-56, the study differentiates between petroleum
companies that devote their principal efforts to petroleum
activities and petroleum-related companies that have some
petroleum interests butdevote a proportionally smaller amount
oc their efforts to petroleum activities.



samplc.9 We then proceed to look at the acquisitions classified

in several ways. Data tables are presented for each of these

classifica tions.

The primary taxonomic split is between acquisitions that

involve entire companies, "whole company acquisitions," and

those that involve some of a firm s assets as well as whole

company acquisitions, "total acquisitions. Within cach

these two primary classifications, acquisition activity can 

measured by simple' counts of transactions, by the amount oc

the sales price, by the book value of the assets acquired, and

by dollar sales of the acquired firm (in the case of whole

company acquisitions).

The basic data are then adJusted to correct for the efCectsoC

three possible sources of bias. The first set of adjustments

corrects for the effects of general inflation over the , 1971-84

period. The second set of adjustments confines the analysis to

transactions exceeding $100 million in constant dollars; this

attempts to eliminate a potential bias caused by possible

\Ve did not reproduce theJ971 and ),979 historicaldata
on the petroleum activities oC the firms that were used to
determine the original sample composition, since that data had
not changed.



underreporting of smaller acquisitions in thepre-1978 period,

when there were no official reporting requirements. The third

group of adjustments expresses measures oC merger activity

relative to several measures of the acquiring firm s financial

size; these adjustments allow for the effect of the increase in

measures of the absolute size of petroleum Cirms Collowing the

post-1973 oil price increases.

We believe that by reviewing a multiplicity of measures,

which allow Cor potential sources of bias in the data, we have

strengthened our basic conclusions: (J)that there has been 

trend, apart from two very. activeyears (1979 and 1984), in

LPC acquisitions relative to the size of the firms and (2) that

the acquisition activities Of the larger petroleum companies are

not proportionately greater than those of other large companies.

In the present, Report, the discussion concentrates on

developments in the 1982-1984 period. When appropriate, the

reac:fer is referred to the for more extensive

di;~cussionor earlier developments~



a. Background Information on LPC'

Table 1 (parts A and B) lists the 16 corporations identified in

the' as LPC' s based on their sales and assets in 1970

and 1971.10 A LPC is a firm thatappeared in the top 100 firms

of the in 197 I

and devoted a substantial proportion of its activity to domestic

crude oil production and refining. The preparers of the .1.2n

~eDort determined the domestic crude oil and natural gas

liquids production for 1970 and the domestic petroleumref:in-

ing capacity as of January 1, 1971 for all the firms in the

fortune 100 for which inf~rmation was available. These firms

were then ranked based on indices oc their crude oil production

and refining capacity relative to their total sales and assets.

The 16 companies chosen for the LPC group all had high

, Several of the LPC's have changed names since 1970,
with several adopting as their formal corporate title their
previously used retail trade name. The following changes have
occurred: Standard Oil of California (Socal)o is now known as
Chevron; Standard Oil of Indiana as Amoco; Standard Oil oc
New Jersey as Exxon; Standard Oil of Ohio as simply Standard
Oil; Sun Oil as Sun Companies; Union Oil of California as
Unocal.

To keep the discussion consistent with the 
the historical names are used throughout this Report.



. i

TABLE IA

16 uric Petroleum Companies. 1970:
1970 aDd 1913 C;9mparatiYf: AssetS.

Sales. aDd Fortune Rankin,s
(valuCt in current dollars)

1970 1913
Company' Rank Assets Sales Rank Assets Sales

($ million) ($ million)

Ashland Oil I 79 1000 ~071 ~IOI 7152
Atlantic Richfield I 30 ~392 2731 I 23212 251~7
Cities Service I 62 2193 171~ IN.
Continental Oil 3023 2712 I N.
Getty Oil I 95 19~6 1221 I 10385 11600
Gulf Oil 1672 5396 I 20964 26511
Mobil Oil 7921 7261 I 35072 54607
Phillips Petroleum 3057 2273 I 13094 15249
Shell Oil (US) 4610 3590 I 22169 19671
Standard Oil of 6594 4188, 240 I 0 27342
Standard Oil or IN 5397 3733 I' 25105 27635
Standard Oil or NJ 19242 16554' 62963 18561
Standard Oil orOH " 13 17~7 1374 I 16362 11S99
Sun Oil I 41 2767 1942 I 12466 1~730
Texaco 9924 6350 I 27199 40061
Union Oil of CA 25 IS 1111 I 9221 10066

Sources: FortuneSOO Directory. 1971 and 1914. Sales arc for years
shown. Assets arc end-of.year values. Company names arc those
used in 1970.

Note: N. .. Company merled. and separate data arc no lonler available.



TABLE 18

16 uric Petroleum Companics.1970:
1970 and 1913 Comparative Assets.

Sales a..d Fortune Rankinas 
(values in COnstaat donars: 1970-100)

Company"

Ashland Oil
Atlantic Richfield
Cities Service
Continental Oil
Geuy Oil
Gulf Oil
Mobil Oil
Phillips Petroleum
Shell Oil (US)
Standard Oil of CA
Standard Oil of 11'1

Standard Oil of NJ
Standard Oil or OH
Sun Oil
Texaco
Union Oil of CA

1970 1913
Rank Assets Sales -, Rank Assets Sales($ million) ($ million)

1 30
I 62
1 31

1 95
1 II
1 6
I 39
I" 19

1 1,
1 16

1- 13
I 48 
1 9
1 5J

1000 1407- I, 4~, 16624392 27381 12 94202193 1714 1 N.A. N.
3023 ' 2712 1 N.A. N.1946 1221 24 4202
(i72 5396 1 II 84837921 7261 14191

3057 2273 16 / 5298
4610 3590 13 / 1970
6594 I 4181 1 -,:/ , 971S
5397 , 37~:t...,. - 8 10441

19242 165541 ' 25476
1747 ,1374 I, 25 6620
2767, 1942 I ' , 17 5044
99.24 6350 IIOOS
25 IS 1111 31 3734

3177
10175

4694
10755
22095
617
7962

11063
11112
35134
4693
5960

16212
4073

Sourced: Fortune 500 Directory. 1971 and 1914. S:ale~ arc for te~us
shown. Assets arc end~of.year values. Company names.are those
used in 1970.

Note: N.A.. Company mer,ed. and separate data arc no lonler available.



measure of relative petroleum activity on at least one oC the

indices and most ranked high on both. For 1970, the LPC' s had

a per-firm average of 394.4 thousand barrels , "per day, of

domestic crude oil and natural gas liquids production, and as of

January I, 1971, they h,d a per-firm average of 636.5 thousand

barrels per day of domestic reCinlngcapacity.

As of 1983-1984, the LPC'swere still substantial enterprises

tha t as a group had increased in size in real terms since 1970,

although not necessarily by acquisition of other firms. Two oC

the original 16 were acquired by firms outside the LPC group

and separate data are no longe~ available for thell1.12 The 14

11 For a more complete discussion of the definition and
selection of the LPC's, ,see the " pp. 18-21 and
Appendix A of that report. For a presentation of the salient
statistics of petroleum , activities ' of the LPC's, see the illl
~eDort. Table III-I, pp. 22-23.

12 DuPont acquired Conoco in 1981 and Occidental
Petroleum bought Cities Service in 1982. The acquisition Or
divestitureactivity by ConocoandCities Service up to the time
they were acquired is incl,udedin the figures reported below.
However, when an LPC wa$ acquired, by a' non",LRC, lJI.,bseauent
acquisition activity by the buyer is excluded Crom the LPC.sample. 

" '

The ciecision to exclude subsc:quent acquisitions by a non-
LJ8C that bought an entire LPC was motivated' by tw,o con-
siderations: a~ Complete data on the petroleum activities for
the merged firm were"ot always available due to limitations in
financial reporting requirements; and b. Acquisition activities

(continued...



firms that remain as identifiable entities had combined assets

of $307.1 billion as of January I, 1984 and 1983 sales of $380.

billion measured in current dollars; in constant (or deflated)

1970 dollars their beginning 1984 assets were S 124.3 billion ' and

their sales for 1983 were $154.0 billion. They accounted Cor 34

percent of the assets and 33 percent of the sales of the 1984

100. In 1971 they accounted for 29 percent of the

assets and 21 percent of the sales of the 1971 ~ 100.

(...

continued) 
, and policies of the surviving, non-LPC buyer might have been

significantly difCerent than those of the acquired LPC so that
the comparabiHtyoC the data on the acquisition behavior of a
speciCic group ' of LPC'i defined at a particular point 'in time
would be limited.

, To account for a possible downward bias in the data
caused by, the exclusion of the post-acquisition activity oC the
LPC' s purchasers, certain. of the tables present ahernative
estimates (based on a simple proportional extrapolation)' ofhow
muchacquisitioD activity wou.ld have happened if these firms
had nQtbeen deleted from the ,sample. "

13 Two more LPC's were acquired by o\J1er LPC' s in 1984.
The 1984 ' itran'sactions' were Standard Oil of CaJjfornia
purchase Gulf and Texaco's acquisition of Getty. These
transactions did not require any, alternative estimates for
su bsequentyearsbeca use they occurred in the last year oC thesample period. 



b. Basic Acquisition Data

Tables 2 and 3 provide summary information regarding the

number and size of acquisitions by LPC'sin each year from

1971 through 1984... The data in Table 2 refer to .whole

company acquisitions, which the defines as the

acquisition of essentially an entire firm as opposed to just some

of its assets.1I Column 1 of Table 2 lists by year the number of

whole company acquisitions that were each valued at $10
million or more in current dollars. Column 2 provides by year

the total value of these acquisitions measured by the amount

1. A variety of sources were consulted to construct the
series on acquisitions including FTC records of premerger
notification filings under the Hart-Scou-Rodino Act,
0 d ' Ind ri I ' Moody s "Industrial News Reports
he Wall 

' , 

rn and Mer2ersand AcQuisit.i2.!l1. The
used these sources and seVeral others tha are

described in Appendix A of the 

15 While acquisido,ns of firms can take on a variety of
Corms. due to:a nu'mberof financial, tax , and legal considera-
tions, acquisitions were considered to be .whole mp'any
acquisitions. when control, defined by 59 percent or more stock
ownership, of a previously il1dependel1t corporaJion was

, " 

acquiredby ' another corpora tion~ Corporate reorganizations
and sales oC subsidiaries were thereby excluded from the whole
company category. Whole company acquisitions are more
completely deCined in the pp. 24-26.



TABLE 2

Whole-Company Acquisitions 
16 Larle Petroleum Companies: 1971-1984

(values in current dollars)

Number

Acquisi-
tions

Value

Acquisi-
tions

($million)
(2)

Number

, Acquisi-
tions

Assets Salesof 
Acquired Acquired
Companies Companies
(Smillion) (SmiUion)(4) (5)Year (1) (3)

1971
1972
1973
1974 956 824 295
1975
1976 I, I 64 301 630
1977 351 035 485
1978
1979 989 025 828
1980 451 303 889
1981 145 195 490
1982 106 318 980
1983 253 687 417
1984 29,442 36,838 42,602

1 Based on acquisition price of $10 million or more in current
dollars. Column (2) is sum of acq\Jisition prices of transactons

, ~~

co. umn (1).

, ,

Based on assetsofSI 0 million or more in current dollars.
Columns (4) and (5lare the values of assetsind sales tor

, transactions shown in column (3).



TABLE 3

Total Acquisitioos and Pivestitures by

16 Large Petroleum Companies : 1971-1984

(values in current dollars)

Number of Value of Number of Value of
Acquisi- Aequisi- Divesti- Acquisitions

tions tions tures Net of
($million) Divestitures

($million)2
Year (I) (2) (3) (4)

1971 113 113

1972 132 289
1973 -184,
1974 358 333
1975 678 678
1976 256 859
1977 598 542
1978 399 288
1979 7 ,140 907
1980 5~8 052
1981 553 251

1982 931 797
1983 641 792
1984 32,286 861

1 AcQuisj~ionsand divestitures valued at $10 million or
more in current dQllars.

Cohlmn(4) rep!,:esents difference ,of the value of
acq~isitions in~olumn (2) I~ss the gross value divestitures. l:)



paid for them by the acquiring firm. Column 3 similarly

shows the humber of whole company acquisitions each with 

book asset value of $10 million or more. Columns 4 and 5

present the book assets and sales, respectively, of the

acquired companies for the transactions tallied in column 

Table 3 presents figures on "total acquisitions," which the

defines as both (1) "whole-company acquisitions

and (2) partial acquisitions involving only some of the assets of

the selling firm, whereby the selling firm remains as an

16 For the earlier years, column 1 of Table 2 may contain
a minor over-counting of whole company transactions. A few
instances of two-stage acquisitiobs were observed in wh~ch
partial stock ownership was acquired in one year and full
control achieved ina subsequent year. For the initial year
the assets and sales of the acquired firm were added to the total
assets and sales for whole company acquisitions in proportion
to the fraction of stock ownership acquired in that year. The
remaining assets and sales of the acquired firm were added to
the corresponding measures for whole company acquisitions
in the year in which Cull control was achieved. Thus, these
figures do not contain double counting fortwo-stagea'Cquisj-
tions. However, the count oftral1sactionsincludes a tally for
the transaction both in the year' of the initial partial
acquisition and then again in the year the final step was taken.
This results in a minor overstatement oc the number of
acquisitions reported in Table 2 column I. There were no new
instances oC two-stage transactions in 1982-1984. 

See the pp. 25-26, for a Culler discussion of
two-stage transactions. 



independent cntity post-transaction. IT Col umn 1 lists the

Dumber of total acquisitions each having a transaction value of

$10 million or more, while column 2 lists the total transaction

value of these acquisitions.

Columns 3 and 4 reflect the fact that many of the LPC's both

sold and purchased assets during the period studied. Thus,

column 3 of Table 3 gives the number of divestitures by these

companies which were valued at $10 million or more, while

column 4 gives the total market value of acquisitions ntt of

divestitures; this is equal to the value of total acquisitions less

thelross value of divestitures.

17 A, variety of transactions arc counted in the total
acquisition category. Such acquisitions include partial
acquisitions of the stock of other firms operating intbe u.
and acquisitions of subsidiarieso~ other assets located in the
S. The excluded ~ertain miscellaneous trans-

actlons, including purchase of undeveloped real estate and
mineral leases, corporate reorganizations, 'transfers of physical
assets to or Crom joint ventures, and financial investments in
petroleum and coal production payments. Total acquisitions
are , more fully defined in the 

~, pp.

24-26~

18 . The:book,asset value and sales: 'related to thea~quire~
asse,ts in, pardal acquisitions could not ' be measured as part of
total acquisitions activity~'becausethe necessary info rmadonis
rarely available for acquisitions of less than anentiteCirm.

18 The sale;' of an entire company in tbe,LPC group is
treated as a divestiture, just as is the sale of part of its assets.

, (continued~;.



The data presented in Tables 2 and 3 indicate that LPC

acquisition activity, measured in current dollars, has increased

since 1971, particularly during 1979-1984, when compared with

earlier years. This is so whether acquisition activity is

measured by the value of whole company acquisitions, total

acquisitions, or total acquisitions net of divestitures. For

example, total acquisitions net of divestitures averaged ShS94

(...

continued) 
In the case of the sale of a LPC to a firm outside the LPC
group, the procedure leads to a possibly large negative figure
for net acquisitions, such as arose in 1982 from the Occidental!
Cities Service transaction. , Occidental was not one of the
original LPC's. Intragroup transactions (transactions between
t\yo LPC's) are reflecteci in the number and value of both
acquisitions and divestitures, but cancel each other in the net
acquisilions sum, because an acquisition by one LPC gfOUp
member is matched by an equal divestiture by another LPC
group melDber.

Treating the acquisition of anent,lre LPC by another firm
as a divestiture of LPCassets isachan:ge inmetbodology fromthe ~. Dudng 1971-1981, there wasonly.one whole
company ,divestiture among the LPC's, that of Conoco ssale by
its stockholders to DuPont. The did not count this
transaction amoDg the divestitures. In Table 3 and other tables
J,lit.~9ntail1 ilifQrJ11.a~lpl1,'on dlvestiJ\lres, wehavere;vised the
data for 1981 fl'()~ tbe ~, to in,clude the DuPont!
Conocolransaction .as a divestit\lrc' bya LPC.e 

' '

If the DuPont!Conoco trans;tction had not been treated ' as a
divestiture. the acquisitions net of divestitures figure in Table
for 1981 would have bee1)S3.S49 billion. Similarly, excluding

the Occidental/Cities SeJ;vice transactlon from data on
divestitures would yield , an acquisitions net of divestitures
amount of S187.0 million for 1982. 



billion per year over the period 1979-1984 compared with an

average of 5S42 million , per year over the period 1971..;1978.

, Comparable averages for the value of whole company acquisi-

tions areS6.898 billion ( 1979-1984) and S455 million (1971-

1978).

Similarly, the average transaction size increased in the 1979-

1984 period when compared with earlier years. The average

whole company acquisition in 1971-1978 was S I 58 million and

in 1979-1984, S1.035 billion. The average total acquisition was

SIOO million from 1971-1978 and S560 million from 1979-1984.

The 

~' 

noted that net acquisitions of energy-

related properties increased from 29.3 percent of net total

acquisitions for the years 1971-1978 to 63.1 percent for 1979-

1981.20 This apparent move toward greater specialization

continued in the 1982-1984 period. Net acquisitions for
1982-1984 totaled 53.856 billion and net acquisitions of

20 

~ pp.

30-31. The deCined
transactions as ' enetay"related when at ' least some part oC the
assets acquired involved either energy 

(~ 

oil, natural ,as, or
coal) reserves or production facilities 

(~ 

wells or mines); the

definition excluded transactions that involved only transporta-
tion, refining, or distribution facilities. A transaction was
classiCied as energy-related if it had energy-related
component. and, the figures reported are for the entire trans-
actions and not just for the values oC the energy-related assets.



energy-related assets totaled $6.334 billion, or 164.3 percent of

net acquisitions. The LPC's in effect made net ,d..i.W.1i.W.W. 

52.478 billion oc Don-energy-related assets. , For the entire 1979-

1984 period, total net acquisitions oC the 16 LPC's were $17.

billion of which $15. 122 billion or 88.1 percent were of energy-

rela ted properties.

The data for 1984 and the magnitude of aU acquisitions Cor

the entire 1979- 1984 period are significantly influenced by

three unusually large transactions in 1984: (1) the purchase of

Gulf by Standard Oil of California for $13.3 billion, with an

asset value of $21.0 billion and 1983 sales of $28.9 billion; (2)

the purchase of Getty by Texaco for SlO.2billion, with an asset

value of $10.4 billion and 1983 sales of $11.8 billion; ,and (3) the

purchase oc Superior Oil ,by Mobil for 55.7 billion, with an asset

value of SS.3 billion and 1983 sales of SI.8 billion.21 These three

transactions alone accounted for 70.6 percent oc the market

value of all whole ' company acquisitions by the LPC's from

1979-1984, an~" they accounted , Cor S6. ' percent o( all total

acquisitions from 1979 to 1984.

21 We refer to these subsequently as the three large
transactions of 1984.



The coincidence (not repeated since) of ' the three parti-

cularly large transactions in 1984 may have arisen from

circumstances unique to that year. If such were the case, then

distortions may be introduced that might lead to faulty infer- 

ences about trends in, acquisition activity. To illustrate the

effect oC these large transactions, we recomputed several of the

key averages using the 1979- 1983 period only. For 1979-1983,

the market value of whole company acquisitions averaged

52.389 billion per year, compared with 56.898 billion per year

when averaged for 1979-1984. Similarly, the size of the

average transaction for whole company .cquisitions was 5351

million over 1979- I 983; the a verage rose to 51.035 billion

over 1979- 1984. For total acquisitions, the annual average was

53.959 billion for 1979-1983 and 58.680 billion for 1979-1984.

The average transaction (for total acquisitions) was 5283

million for 1979-1983 and 5560 million for 1979- 1984. It is

clear that the three transactions were large in relation. to those

occurring in 'the immediately preceding years. The figures

suggest that but. Cor these exceptionally large events the

apparent trend toward heightened acquisition activity by the

LPC' s would have been much less pronounced.



c. Adjustments for Inflation

The data presented in Tables 2 and 3 are to some extent

biased toward finding an increase in acquisitions. The most

important source oC bias is the general inflation between 1971

and 1984, which affects both the total Dumber of transactions

exceeding a particular threshold and the total value of such

transactions. To correct for this, the figures in Tables 2 and 3

have been adjusted by a two-step procedure ,based on the GNP

deflator.

Inflation influences the number of acquisitions reported by

year in Tables 2 and 3, because these Tables do not report

acquisitions valued at less than $10 million. Since the same

physical assets will have a higher market value over time, an

acquisition worth SSmillion in 1971 would very likely exceed

the $10 million threshold in 1984, when it might be valued at

$12 to $12.5 million. The potential bias in the number oc

transactions crea tedby the use oc an unchanged $1 0 million in

22 See,the Appendix- Cor ' a discussion of the deflator used
and the specific values 'Cor each year 1971-1984. The deflator
has a base value oC 42 applied to 1971 and a final value of 103.
applied to 1984. This represents an increase of 61.8 points,
which corresponds to inflation of 147.1 percent of the base of
42.



current dollars reporting threshold may be partly addressed by

, using the GNP deflator to adjust the threshold from year to

year. Th us, a time series or the number of transactions

adjusted by the GNP deflator counts the number oC transac-

lions of $10 miUionor more in 1971, of $10.4 million or more

in 1972, oC $11 million or more in 1973, and so on up to

acquisitions oC $24. million or more in - 1984. The a~justed

results Cor the number of whole company acquisitions, total

acquisitions, and divestitures are presented in Tables 4 and 

The adjustment of the reporting threshold to $10 million in

constant (or inflation-adjusted) doUarsftoticeably afrects the

number of transactions only Cor the later years of the study

period. From 1979-1984 there wen~ 30 whole company acquisi..

tions each with a transaction price of $10 million or more

measured in constant dollars (see Table 4, column I) and 40 such

acquisitions in current dollars (Table 2, column 1). Over this

same time period, there were 78 total acquisitions in constant

dollars (T:ableS, column'f) compared with 931ft eurrent dollars

(Table 3, column I); and therew~re~4totaJ divestitures in

23 As explained in Appendix A, all rigures are derlated. to
1970 dollars. because the original basis for the data uscd 1970
inC orma tion. 



TABLE 4

Deflated1 Whole-Company Acquisitions by
) 6 Larse Petroleum Companies: 97 J -1984

Number Value Number Assets' Sales

Acquisi- Acquisi- Acquisi- Acquired Acquired
tions tions Companies Companiestlons

(Smillion) (Smillion) (Smillion)
Year (I) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1971
1972
1973
1974 810 546 945
1975
1976 826 624 830
1977 901 356 990
1978
1979 476 161 994
1980 724 216 l.,SOS
1981 542 547 686
1982 142 438

(41 )4 (IS 1)4 , (467)4
1983 521 289 175

(595)4 (330)4 (200)4
1984 920 911 248

(13,623)4 (17,041)4 ~19,712)4

1 Deflated by GNP deflator, 1970 - 100. 
B~sed ona~qulsitioJ1price ofS10 million or more in

constant dolhirs. " Column (2) is sum or real acquisition
prices oJt~ansactioDsin colu~n(l). e "

Based on asset values oC $10 million or more in constant
dollars. Columns (4) and (5) are sums of real sales and
assets of transactiQns in column ,(3).. 
' Represents adjustments for changes in group size.



TABLES

Deflatcdl Total Acquisitions and Divestitures
by 16 Large Petroleum Companies: 1971-1984

Year (I) (2) (3)

Value of
Acquisi-
tions Net
of Divesti-

tures
($million)

(4)

Number

Acquisi-
tions

Value

Acquisi-
tions

($million)

Number

Divesti-
tures

1971 113 113
1972 125 ! 6 -273
1973 "!17S
1974 142 121
1975 516 516
1976 891 618
1977 033 995
1978 224 162
1979 145, 847
1980 904 655
1981 217

, -

066
1982 406 -1,704

(433)1 818)1
1983 669 342

(765)1 (391)1
1984 13,065 788

(14,931)1 (3,18,6)1

1 Defla tedby GNP deClator (1970- 100).
Acquisitions. with transaction ,prices oC.t least $10 million

in constant dollars.
a Divestitureswithtransaction prices of at least$10million
in constant dollars. 
. Column (4) is the difference oC the value of acquisitions in
column (2) less the gross value of divestitures.
I Represents adjustments Cor changes in group size.



constant dollars (Table S, column 3) compared with 61 in

current dollars (Table 3, column 3).

For transactions exceeding the revised threshold levels, a

second adjustment must be applied to the measures of the value

of transactions, sales, and assets. These Cigures must 

deflated to state them in a constant 1970 dollar value 

dividing them by an appropriate deflator. The results of these

deflation steps are also presented in Tables 4 and 

Several Ceatures of the inflation-adjusted results deserve

commen t. The deflated data obviously show a much ' less

dramatic increase in the annual value oC acquisitions for 1979-

1984 when compared with earlier years. N evertheless, the

deflated data still indicate a substantial increase in acquisi-

tion activity for 1979-1984; when deflated, whole company

acquisi tions averaged $3.04 billion per year for 1979-1984 and

only 5331 million per year Crom 1971-1978. Similarly, total

acquisitions net of divestitures averaged 5810.3 million per

year from 1979-1984 and $384.6 million per year ,from 1971-

1978. Excluding 1984, when . the three large ' acquisitions

o~curred, whole company acquisitions averaged $1.26 billion



and total acquisitions net of divestitures averaged $414.

million per year from 1979-1983.

The number of LPC's fell, as noted earlier, from 16 to 14

through the acquisition of two LPC's by non-LPC' s--Conoco by

Dupont in 1981 and Cities Service by Occidental Petroleum in

1982. There are several possible ways oC modiCying the

analysis to handle this change. One is to include subsequent

acquisitions by the acquiring firm, treating it as the succesSOr

to the acquired firm. However, the acquiring firm might be

much different in both past and future acquisition activity

than the acquired firm. Under these circumstances. a retro-

active adjustment in the data to substitute the acquiring firm

past acquisitions Cor the acquired firm s is required to gauge

trends in acquisitions. Rather than attempting such a retro-

spective adjustment to the data, which would have greatly

24 The average transaction size also increased. From 1979
to 1984, the average whole company acquisition, in deflated
dolJars, was 53.04 billion ($262 million for 1979-83), whileCrom 
1971 to 1978 the average whole company acquisition was $132.
million. 

' Altho.\Jgh Occidental Petroleum, as its name indicates.
is heavily involved in the pe~roleum industry, prior to' its
acquisition of Cities Service, Occidental had very'limited
~crudeoi1 production or refining capacity, which were
the criteria for classification as a LPC.



reduced the comparability of the present data with that in the

we exclude subsequent acquisitions by DuPont

and Occidental from the LPC sample. Acquisitions by Cities

Service and Conoco up to the time of the purchase of each of

these companies continue to be included in the data reported.

Unlike the effect of inflation, removing subsequent acquisi-

tions may have biased the data downward. To examine the

possible effect of this change, we estimated, based on a

proport~onal increase, the amount oC merger activity that might

ha ve occurred if the number of Cirms in the sample had

remained constant. These estima tes are presented (in

parentheses) in Tables 4 and S. The estimates suggest that the

LPC' s acquisition activity may have been 14 percent higher in

1983 and 1984 had Conoco and Cities Service remained

independent and behaved similarly to the surviving LPC'

Ie For example since DuPont acquired Conoco 101981,
the data for 1982 were multiplied by 16/1Sth s to approximate
the amount of acquisitions that would have taken place if the
LPC group had continued to have 16 members rather than IS.
Data Cor 1983 and 1984 are multiplied by 16/14th's, to adjust
for the additional removal of Cities Service after' 1982. 

34'



d. Large Transactions

Tite presented separate data on acquisitions

exceeding $100 million. The purpose was to address a problem

that could have arisen Crompossibly overlooking somesmaUer

transactions that exceeded the $10 million threshold chosen for

the but that ' were not widely (or even publicly)

reported. If this underreporting became more pronounced over

time

, ,

possibly because of inflation" then the data series based

on the $10 D1illion threshold would be biased toward showing

too small an increase in acquisitions activity. By considering a

$ 1 00 million (in constant dollars) threshold as a check, the

pre parers of the sought to identify acquisitions

that were sufficiently large that it would be virtually certain

tha t they would be widely reported.

27 Before the implementation 1n the late 1970' the
premerger notification prog~am by the Anthl'~stDi'Visionor
the ~epartment oeJustice and thefTC, )l:nderthe Hart-Scott-

!todino " An ti trust" Improvemen ts Act, there:wcrc official
r~pcirtil1g: pro,c:cdgf~$ ror,me~gel's ' .I1:. .c:.quishioJls. , Lacking
oce icial dat~".

. " 

inCormationf' or , t~c "~,,,as col11.piled
f-ro,111 a. variety of busin~ss press and Cinancial repotting
scrvic:~s

. "

This ' procedure created , tbe possibiHty 

'. 

that some
transactions that exceeded the SIP Q1,illion ,threshold (but
perhaps not by alarge margin) would escape being;;recorded.
This might be particulal'ly true of transactions' that involved
only transCer of assets, which might not be judged Itlaterial in

, (con tin ued...



Table 6 presents the number of whole company acquisitions,

total acquisitions, and divestitures that exceeded $100 million

(in constant dollars) for the years 1971-1984. Examining Table

6 suggests that transactions of this magnitude were relatively

infrequent in the 1971 1978 period and became more

frequent in the late 1970's and early 1980's. In 1982 and 1983, 

the numberoC large transactions dropped to a much lower level

only to rise in1984. Comparing Table 6 with the corresponding

counts of transacti9ns in Tables 4 and shows the same general

pattern of acquisition activity.

C...continued) 
the context of financial reporting standards or newsworthy in
the perspective of the business press. The preparers of the 12IZ
~eDort thought that the problem might grow worse over time,
because as inflation eroded the real value of the dollar, trans-
actions exceeding a $10 million current dollar threshold would
be thought of as progressively less important by those dis-
seminating the information. This would bias downward any
estimate oCtrendsin acquisitions.

The ' implementation of the premerger notification
program only partly ,aUeviatedthe problem, becausettansac-
tions,behveen$lOand $15 million still w~rcnot require.Clto be
re' p;orted~ One::can ev'en conjecture that the c$tabUshment or a
$lS miUion " official reporting level may ' have reduced the
amount of public disclosure of transactions less tl1an $IS
million. In any event, therewas a reasonable possibiUtythat
some smaller transactions were not included in the study
despite the most diligent efforts toidentiCy them. See the

pp. 

43-45.

36,



TABLE 6

Number of DeClatedl Large Acquisitions and
Divestitures by 16 Large Petroleum Companies: 1971-1984

(based on deClated transaction price of $100 million or more)

DeCla ted

N um ber of

Whole
, Company
Acquisitions

DeCla ted

- Number of
Total

Acquisitions

Defla ted
Number

DivestituresYear

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980 ' I

J981
1982
1983
1984

1 DeClated by GNP deflator (1970 - 100).

2 One transaction had a deflated asset value exceeding $100
million, but the deClated purchase price was below $100 million.
For other years, the number oC large whole company transactions
with assets mol'e than $100 million in real dollars equaled
the number based on the transaction price threshold. (7) 



With respect to bias caused by possibly more underreporting

in the later years, the data do show a somewhat Ireater pro-

portion oC large acquisitions in the later years, which 

statistically significant, would be consistent with the hypo-

thesis of bias. The large transactions represent 30 percent of

the whole company acquisitions for 1971-1978 and SO percent

Cor 1979-1984; large transactions represent 21.7 percent 

total acquisitions for 1971-1978 and 32. 1 percent Cor 1979-1984;

and large transactions represent 16.7 percent of divestitures tor

1971-1978 and 24. 1 percent Cor 1979-1984. While these figures

suggest that the proportion of large transactions may have

increased in the later period, the differences are Dot large

enough to be statistically significant,28 and hence we cannot

conclude that the difference was caused by reporting bias or

any other systematic effect.

The tabulations of acquisition activity reported above in

Tables 4 and have been repeated Cor those transactions

28 For 
the proportion of whole company acquisitions that

were large transactions, the chi-square with 1 degree oC
freedom for 1971-1978 XL 1979-1984 was 1.97; for total acqui-
sitions, chi-square was 1.86; for divestitures, chi-square was
29. None are significant at even the 90 percent confidence

level.



exceeding $ 00 million in constant dollars. The results for

whole company acquisitions are shown in Table 'and for total

acquisitions in Table While the number of such large

transactions increased somewhat in the 1979-1984 period, the

size of the individual transactions has increased markedly in

this period, whatever measure of size is used. Total acquisi-

tions averaged $380 million per year (in constant dollars) from

1971-1978 and $3.59 billion per year from 1979-1984. The

average per year from 1979-1983 is $1.80 billion. The average

size per acquisition for 1971-1978 is $303. million; for

1979-1984 $862.6 million; and for 1979-1983, $449.0 miUion~

e. Adjustments for Firm Size

Correcting the thresholds used in generating the acquisition

data for general inflation may still leave a distortion in the

measurement of LPC acquisition activity, since the price of oil

and, in response, the val'Jes of oil company assets, sales, and

market value hav:~ moved at significantly different rates (and

in recent times possibly in different directions) than the general

price index.D' The data presented in this subsection fexamine

20 pp. 48-49.



TABLE 7

, Deflated1 Large WJlole-Company Acquisitions
by 16 Large Petroleum Companies: 1971- I 984

(based on a deflated transaction price of

$ 1 00 million or more)

Year

Defla ted
Market

Value
Acquired

Companies
(Smillion)

Defla ted
Total

Assets of
Acquired

Companies
($million)

Defla ted
Sales oc

Acquired
Companies

($million)

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

70S

779
804

636
477

479
(541)1

822
(13,511)1

1984

443

613
252

912
064
477

242
(277)1

824
, 1(16,942)

931

80 I
819

767
1 , 1 

551

147
(168)1

17,202
(19,659)1

D~fIated by GNP deflator, 1970- 100

2 One transaction had a deflated asset value of $130 milli
and deflated sales of $371 million, but the deflated sales price
fell below $100 million threshold.

1 Represents adjustments for changes in group size.



TABLE 8

Deflated! Large Total Acquisitions
by 16 Large Petroleum Companies: 1971-1984

(based on transactions with a deflated

price of $100 million or more)

Year

Deflated Market
Value of Total
Acquisi tions

($million)

Deflated Market
Value of Total

Acquisitions Net oc
Di vcstitures
(Smillion)

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

1983

70S
448
799
904
183
90 I
601
775
223

(238)2
479

(547)2
12,585

(14 383)2

-247

70S
448
635

183
812
440

, -2,269
714

(-1 828)2
479

(547)2
636

(3,013 )2

1'984

1 , e(l~ ted b,)' GNP deCla tOf., 97P - 100.

, Represents ,adjustments for changes in group size. I')



the effect on the acquisition data of general changes in energy

prices and in the prices oc energy-related assets as reflected in

certain LPC financial indices. In Table 9, the market value,

assets, and sales of whole company acquisitions (from Table 2)

are expressed as percentages of the LPC' s market value, assets,

and sales, respectively. Table 9 also reports the market value of

whole company acquisitions"expressed as a percentage of total

Clow of funds of the LPC's. Table 10 reports total acquisitions,

and total acquisitions, net of divestitures (from Table 3),

expressed as percentages of the market value and oC total funds

Crom operations or the LPC'

Viewed over the entire 14 year period Tables 9 alid 

indicate little discernable pattern in acquisition activity. In

Table 9, columns (1) and (2), two sharp peaks in acquisition

activity (in 1979 and 1984) can be seen in the ratios based on

the market values of whole company acquisitions. However,

except for a single peak in 1984 that is five to six times greater

than any of the previous observations, the measures of whole

company acquisitions in columns (3) and (41 that are based on

the sales and assets of acquired firms relative to those oC the

acquiring firms have no apparent patterns. There is even less



t\BLE9

Whole-Company Acquisitions: Percentage of
Large Petroleum Company Financial Indicators

Assets of Sales ofMarket Market
Value of Value oc Acq,uired Acquired
Acquired Acquired Companies Companies
Companies Companies as Per- as a

as Percent- as Percent- centage Percent-
age of age of of Assets age of
Market Funds Crom of LPCs Sales of
Value of Operations" LPCs
LPCs of LPCs

Year (I) (2) (3) (4)

1971
1972
1973
1974 1.18 1.69
1975
1976 1.64 1.58 1.46
1977 1.45 1.24 ' ' 0.
1978
1979 23. 1.01
1980 1.04
1981 1.52 1.86
1982
1983 1.05
1984 20. 65. I 1. 11.19



T ABLE I 0

Total Acquisitions: Percentage of Large Petroleum
Company Financial Indicators

Market Value of Value of Value of
Value of Acquisi- Acquisi- Acquisi-
Acquisi- tions as tions dons
tions as Percent- Net of Net of
Percent- age Funds Divesti- Divesti-
age of from tures as tures as
Market Opera - Percen t- Percent-
Value tions of age of age of
of LPCs LPCs Market Funds

Value from
of LPCs Opera-

tions of
LPCs

Year (I) (2) (3) (4)

1971
1972 20' 1.20 -2.
1973 -1.
1974 1.67 1.64
1975 1.14 1.13
1976 1.77
1977 \ 1.71 1.60
1978 1.83 1.32
1979 27. 19.
1980 14. 13.
1981
1982 1.96 7~98
1983 1.37 1.77
1984 22. 71.



indication oc trends in acquisition activity in the data on tOtal

acquisitions and the acquisitions net ofdi\'estituresreportedib

Table 10.3. i .
~omDanjes an~ar2e ComDanies

The included a comparison of acquisition

activity of large petroleum companies with that of petroleum-

related and non-petroleum companies. The principal purpose

was to determine whether the acquisition activity oc large

petroleum companies over the period 1979-1981 differed sub-

stantially from the acquisition activity of other large firms.

In the present study, this comparison has been extended to

include data through 1984.

a. Background Information ~n the Three Groups

The petroleum group in this comparison comprises the 16

LPC' s identified earlier plus Marathon Oil and Amarada Hess,

two petroleum firms not among the 100 in 1971 but

that had joined the 100 by 1979. The acquisition

activity of this group is compared with that 0(16

' "

petrq,leu lD-

related" companies aDd with 18 "non-petroleum" companies.

Both comparison groups. were drawn from the 100.

The petroleum-related companies are those firms in the 1979



100 that had some but relatively limited interests in

the domestic oil industry compared with the petroleum

companies.SO The selection of the petroleum and petroleum-

related companies followed the same general protocol used to

select the original ,16 LPC's. For all 100 firms with

available information, the firms' domestic 1978 crude oil

production and January 1, 1979 refinery capacity were

calculated relative to their sales and assets. Firms that

ranked as highly as the original 16 LPC's were added to the

petroleum group, and the remainder with lesser petroleum

interests were classified as petroleum-related; there were 16

firms in this group. ' The 18 non-petroleum companies were

randomly selected from the remaining 1979 100

companies. As in the the analysis tor the updated

, comparison is confined to transactions oc $15 million or more in

current dollars that were reportable under the Hart-Scott-

SO As an example of the differences in the petroleum
interests, ))etwee~ the petroleum and, th.e etroleum-rela ted
companies, the petroleum companies produced on average
34P,OOO bbl/day of crude oil per firm while all but two of the
petroleum-related companies produced less than 25,000 bbll
day (in 1978). For a fuller discussion , of the selection
criteria and comparative data on the petroleum activities of
the sample firms, see the 

~pp. 

52-56.



Rodino Act. The members of the three groups of firms are

identiCied, and comparative 1979 and 1984 500 data

Cor them are listed in Table 11 (parts A to F). Summary

statistics Cor the three groups are presented in Table 12.

b. , Acquisitions by the Three Groups

Table 13 shows Cor each year the number of whole company

acquisitions, the number of total acquisitions, and the number

of divestitures for each group of companies. Based on counts 

transactions, it does Dot appear that there have been

consistently larger numbers of acquisitions by, the petroleum

companic:s than by the comparison groups ~uring the study

period. For whole company acquisitions, petroleum companies

acquired 26 companies Cor 1979- 1981 , compared with 37 whole.

company acquisitions by petroleum-related firms and 13 by

non-petroleum' companies. In 1982-1984, petroleum companies

made II whole company acquisitions compared with ' 18 ,such

transactions Cor petroleum-related companies and 19 Cor 'non-

petroleum companies. Over the entire 1979-1984 period, there

were 37 whole company acquisitions by petroleum companies,



TABLE IIA

II Lcadial Petroleum ColDpaaics. 1971:
1971 a.dl " 3 Comparative Assets.

Sales a.d Fortune RaaldDls
(values iD curre.' dollan)

Company
1971

Rank Assets Sales
($ .illioD)

1913
aank Aucts Sales

($ million)

pAmarada Hess I 49 3435 4701 I 6111 1369
Ashland Oil I 44 2.16 5161 I 4101 7152 

Atlantic RichCield 11060 12291 I 231&2 25141
Cities Service I 51 4005 4661 I M.A.
Continental Oil 7445 9455 'N.A. N.A.
Gctty Oil I 79 4718 3515 I 10385 11600
Gulr Oil ISO36 18069 I 20964 26581

.......Mar:l1hon Oil I 51 4509 I N.
Mobil Oil 21611 34736 I 35071 54607
Phillips Petroleum I 26 6935 6998 I 13094 15249
Shell Oil (US) 10453 18 063 22169 19678
Standard Oil or 16761 23232 I 240 10 27342
Standard Oil or IN. 1 12 1.109 14KI, I 25105 27635
Standard Oil of NJ 41531 6O33S 62963 11561
Standard Oil of OH I 43 1316 Sltl 16362 I 1599
SUft Oil I 23 5491 7421 I I:J 12466 14730
Texaco 20149 21601 I 27199 40061
Union Oil or CA 5525 59S5' 9221' 10066

Sources: Fortune Soo Directory. 1979 aDd 1914. Sales arc for ye:u
shown. Assets arc end-of -year values. Company nalnes arc thoseused in 1970. 

. Nole: N.A.. Company mcrled. and separate data arc no lonlcr available.



TABLE liB

II Lcadial Pctroleua. Compaaies. 1978:
1971 aDd 1983 Comparative Assets.

Sales aDd Fortune Raakials 
(valuaiacoastaat dollars: 1971-100)

1971 1983
Compaay Raak Assets Sales Rank Assets Sales

($ millioll) ($ million)

Amarada Hess 3435 4701 4324 5121
Ashlaad Oil 2886 S167 ! I 2857 S462
Atlaatic Richfield 12060 12291 16194 17491
Cities Servicc 4005 4661 I N.
Continental Oil 7445 9455 1 N.
Getty Oil 4718 351S 7223 1069
Gulf Oil 1S036 18069 14582 11489
Marathon Oil 3751 4509 I N.
Mobil Oil 22611 34736 24395 37983
Phillips Petroleum 6935 6991 9101 I 0607
Shell Oil (US) 10453 11063 1S420 13687
Standard Oil of CA 16716 23232 16701, 19011
Standard Oil of IN 14109 14961 17949 19222
Standard Oil of NJ 41S31 60335 4379S 61600
Standard Oil of OH 8326 5191 11381 1061
Sun Oil 5498 7421 1671 10246
Teaaeo 20249 28608 .8919 27170
Unioa Oil OrCA 5525 5955 6419 7002

Sources: Fortune 500 Directory. 1919 and 1984. Sales :arc for year
shown. Assets arc end.of~year values. Company names arc ' those
used in 1970.

Note: N.A.. Company merced. and scperate data arc no lonler available.



TABLE IIC

16 LcadiDI Petroleum-Related Companies. 19'8:
19'8 aDd 1983 Comparative Assets.

Sales .ad Fortune Raakials
(values iD curreDt dollan)

1978 1983
CompaDY Rank Assets Sales RaDk Assets Sales

($ million) ($ million)

Allied Chemical I 84 3228 3268 I 29 '~7 10351
Armco I 54 3096 4357 I 87 3609 ' 4165
Borden I 68 2166 3803, I 2720 4265
Continental Group I 61 2997 3944 I 68 3653 4942
Dow Chemical I 21 8789 6888 I 28 11911 10951

EJ. Dupont 8070 lOS84 24432 35378
Esm:ark I 38 2116 5127 3662 4037
General Electric 15036 19654 23281 26797
Georgia Pacific: 3344 4403 I 51 4979 6469'
Grace (WR) I 59 3268 4310 I 53 5035 6220
International Paper

' '

4099 4150 I 80 5617 4351
ITT 14035' 15261 I 20 13967' 14155
Monsanto I 45 5036 5019 1 $2 6427 6299
Occidental Petroleum 4609 6253 11775 19116
RJ Reynolds I 47 4616 4952 I 23 9874 11957
Tenneco 10134 8762 17994 14353

Sources: Fortune SOO Directory. 1979 and 1914. Sales arc for year

shown. Assets are end-or -year values. Company names are those
used in 1978.



T ABLE II D

16 LeadiDI Petroleum-Related Companies. 1978:
1978 aDd 1983 Comparative Assets.

Sala. aad Fortune RankiDls
(values iD coDstant dc-ilars: 1978-100)

1971' 1983
Company Rank Assets Sales Rank Assets Sales

($ million) ($ million)

Allied Chemical I 8~ 3221 3261 I 29 5319 7200
Armco I 5~ 3096 4357 I 17, 2SI0 2197
Borden I 68 2166 3103 I 85 119.2 2967
Continental Group I 67 2997 394~ I 61 2S~1 3~37
Dow Chemical 1789 6818 I 21 133~ 7617

I. Dupont 8070 10514 1699~ 2~608
Esmark I 38 2116 5827 I 81 2547 2101
General Electric I S037 19654 16198 18639
Georlia Pacific I 53 33~4 4403 I 5 3463 ~500
Grace (WR) I 59 3268 4310 I 53 3502 ~326
International Paper I 62 4099 ~ISO I 10 3907 3031
ITT ~035 15261 , I 20 97 IS 9846
Monsanto I ~5 5036 5019 I 52 4470 4381
Occidental Petroleum I 33 4609 6253 11'76 13296
IU Reynolds I ~7 4616 4952 I 23 6868 131'7

Tenneco 10134 1762 125 16 9983

Sources: Fortune 500 Directory. 1979 and 1'84. Sales are Cor year

shown. Assets are end-of-yearvalues. Company namcs are those
used in 1971.



TABLE liE

II NoD-Petroleum Companies. 1971:
1971 and 1913 ColDparativeAucts.

Sales and Fortulle Rankinls
(values in current dollars)

Company
1971

Rank Assets Sales
($ million)

1983
Rank Assets Sales

($ million)

Aluminum Co oc AmericC 65
American Can I 66
American Home Productst 9~
Bethlehem Steel I 3~Boeinl I ~OCoca Cola I 56
Dresser Industries I 95
Goodyear Tire 4 Rubberl LTV I ~2
McDoRReltDoullas I 
Procter" Gamble I 20
Ralston Purina I 6-tRaytheon I II
Republic Steel I 12
Rockwell laternatioRal I 37Textron 1
United Technololies l 32
WestiRlhousc Electric " I 29

~167
2~71
1162
4933
3573
2513
2355
5231
3720
3091
4914
.191
2061
2515
3535
1911
4074
6311

4052 I 
3981 1117
3063 I 
6115 1
5~63 I 
4331 I 
30S4 1112
7489 I 
5261 I 
4130 I 
1100 I 
40S1 1
3239 I 
3~19 1145
5133 I 
3231..'" 34

6265 I II
6663 1 34

6267 5263
2131 3346
3016 ~157
4457 4191
7471 11129
S221 6991
3245 3473
5986 97364406 4571
4792 1111
IUS .12~52
2101 4172
3729 5937
2167 2701
5231 1091
2105 2910
1720 I ~669
1569 9533

Sources: Fortune SOODirectorv. 1979 and 191~. Sales are (or year
shown. Assets are end-oC-year values. Company Rames arc thoseused in 1971. 



TABLE II F

II Non-Petroleum Companies. 1978:
1978 and 1'13 ColDpa,.tive Assets.

Sales and Fortune Rankinls
(values in constaDt dollars: 1978-100)

Company
1971 

Rllnk Assets Salel
($ millioD)

1983 
Rank Assets Sales

($ '

million)

Aluminum Co of Americ. 65
American Can 1 66
American Home Product38 94
, Bethlehem Steel 1 34
Boeinl 1 40Coca Cola 1 56
Dresser Industries 1 95
Goodyear Tire It Rubberl 
L T"Y 1 42
McDonnell Doullas I 63
Procter It Gamble I 20
Ralston Purina I 64Raytheon I 88
Republic Steel I 82
Rockwell International I 37Textron I 89 
United Technoloaies I 32
Westinlhousc Electric 1 29,

4167
2478
1862
4933
3573 
2583
2355
5231
3720
3098
4984
1898
2061
2585
3535
1981
,4074
6318

4052 1 65
3981 1117
3063 1 73
6115 I 
5463 I 
4338 I 
3054 1112
7489 1 32
5261. I 78
4130' 1 42II~ 1 22
4058 1 71
3239 I 
3479 1145
5133 I ,
3231 1134

, 6~65 ' : 1 
6663 , I 34

4359
1969
2147
3100
5197
3636
2257
4164
3065
3333
5658
1461
2594,
1994
3639 
1464
6065
5960

3661
2327
3378
3407
7741
4863
2416
6772
3114
5642
8661
3319
4130
1879
5633
2073

10203
6631,

Sources: Fortune SGG Directorv. 1979 and 1984. Sales are for year
shown. Assets are end-oC-yearvalues. Company names arc those
used in 1971.



TABLE 12 

Comparative Size Data for
Petroleum, Petrole,u~-Related, and

Non-Petroleum Companies, 1978 and 1983

Average Assets and Sales
(values in millions of current dollars)

Number
1/1/79 1978 1/1/84 1983

Group Firms Assets Sides Assets Sales

Petroleum 11408 14494 20888 25939

Petroleum-
rela led 5915 6965 11488 9791

Non-petro- . 18 3414 4882 4957 6868
leum

Percentage of fortune 100 Assets and Sales
Held by Each Group, 1978 and 1983 

Number
1/1/79 1978 1/1/84 1983

Group Firms Assets Sales Assc ts Sales

Petroleum 35. 32. 34. 33.

Petroleum-
rela ted 16. 13. 20. 13.

Non-petro- 10. 11.0 10.
leum

Source: Calculated from Tables J lA to 11F.



T ABLE I 3

Number of Acquisitions by Petroleum, 
Petroleum-Related and Non-Petroleum Companies,

1979~1984
(acquisitions greater than $15 million

~n current dollars)

Acquisition
Type/Year

Petroleum
Companies

Petroleum-
Related'

Companies
Non-Petroleum

Companies

Whole Compan y
Acq uisi tions

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

Total Acquisitions

1979
1980
1981 16'

1982
1983
1984

Total Divestitures

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984



55 by petroleum-related companies, and 32 by non-petroleum

companies.

Examining total acquisitions in Table 13, the petroleum

companies made 48 total acquisitions in the 1979- 1981 period,

compared with 63 for the petroleum-related companies and

only 21 Cor the non-petroleum companies. From 1982-1984, the

petroleum companies m.de 37 total acquisitions, compared

with 38 by the non-petroleum group and 40 by the petroleum-

related group. Over the entire period, the petroleum companies

made 85 total acquisitions, whereas the petroleum-related

companies made 103, and the non-petroleum companies, 59.

Thus, the petroleum companies made fewer total acquisitions

than the petroleum-related Cirms and more than the non-

petroleum firms. For the period 1982-1984, the petroleum
companies made almost the same number of total acquisitions

as the non-petroleum companies and fewer than the petroleum-

related Cirms. Compared with the 1979-1981 ,period, petroleum

and petroleum-related .firms decreased the number of their



acquisitions during 1982-1984, whereas the non-petroleum

Cirms increased theirs.

Acquisition activity based on the various measures or

transaction size for the period 1979-1984 are presented for the

three groups of firms in Tables 14 and 15. As discussed in the

Appendix, these data have been adjusted to, reflect differences

in the numbers of firms in each group. As in the case of the

number of acquisitions, the data on the value of acquisitions

also present a mixed picture. Table 14 presents the data for

whole company acquisitions. Table IS presents the data for

total acquisitions and total acquisitions net oC divestitures.

Examination of Table 14 suggests that the value of whole

company acquisitions by the petroleum and the petroleum-

related firms exceeded that of the Don-petroleum group. For'

the period 1982-1984, the market value oC whole company

acquisitions averaged $12.3 billion per year for petroleum

companies, $3.57 billion per year for the petroleum-related

companies, and $ L42 billion per year for the non-petroleum

companies. For the entire 1979-1984 period, whole company

II Over 1979- 1984, the petroleum companies made 

divestitures, petroleum-related companies 100 divestitures, and
non-petroleum companies 39 divestitures. 



TABLE 

Wholc-Compa.y AcquishioDs by
Petroleum. Petrolcum..Related. and

Non-Pctroleum Companics.
1979-1914'

(values in millions or currcnt dollan)

Measure of
Acquisition
Activity/Year

Petroleum
Companies

Pctrolcum-
Relatcd

CompaRies
Non.Petroleum

Companies

Market Value

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

971
469
145
112
504

35.)30

119
411

12. 167
171
.48
101

541
937
751

019
561

Assets

1979
1910
1981
1982
1983
1984

013
2.290

19S'
337
824
196

991
115

15.361
10.164

633

673
427
624

~HiS
033
466

, Sales

1979
1980 '
1981
1912
1913
1914

155
2.191

117
1.031

500
51,122

064
1~J10

" 21,699
850
784
176D

509
709
637
597
SOS
614

. Dati adjustcd for differcnces in number or rirms in each Iroup.



TABLE IS

Market Value of Total Acquisitions
by Petroleum, Petroleum-Related and

Non-Petroleum Companies,
1979-19841

(values in millions of current dollars)

Measure of
Acquisition'

Activity /Year
Petroleum
Companies

Petroleum-
Rela ted

Companies
Non-Petroleum

Companies

Market Value of
Total Acquisitions:

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

129
263
412
986
969

3.8,743

Market Value oc
Total Acq\1isitions
Net of Divestitures:

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

172
823
452

, -10,304
950

, 8,233

665
142

13,399
276
044
778

618
986
929,
964
605
295

208
446
943
723
864
758

500
786
709
862
350
619

1 Data adjusted for differences in nulllber of firms in eachgroup. 

' '



, ,

acquisitions averaged $7.92' billion per year Cor the petroleum

companies, $4.59 billion for the petroleum-related companies,

and $1.25 billion Cor the non-petroleum companies. Excluding

1984 (so to eliminate the possibly distorting effect of three

large mergers in 1984), whole company acquisitions over the

period 1979-1983 by large petroleum companies averaged $2.

billion per year. The comparable Cigures Cor the petroleum-

related and non-petroleum companies are SS.49 billion per year

and $1.19 billion per year, respectively.

The data on total acquisitions presented in Table IS again

suggest that the petroleum and petrole~m-related group made

somewhat larger acquisitions than non-petroleum firms, but at

the same time they balanced these acquisitions by divesting

other assets~ In 1982-1984, petroleum companies total

acquisitions averaged $13.9 billion per year, petroleum-related

companies' $4. 7 billion per year, and non-petroleum companies

$2.29 billion per year. For the full 1979-1984 period,

" "

petroleum firms averaled $9.75 billion per year oC total

acquisitions, petroleum-related companies $5.55 billion per

year, and non-petroleum companies $1.73 billion per year. For 

1979-1983, which does not include the three large acquisitions



in 1984, total acquisitions annually averaged 53.95 billion for

petroleum companies, 56.11 billion for petroleum-related

companies, and 51.62 billion for non-petroleum companies.

The average transaction size also reflects the tendency of the

petroleum and petroleum-related firms to engage in large

acquisitions. For 1982-1984, the average transaction for total

acquisitio~s is 5 1.13 billion for petroleum companies, 5352.

million for petroleum-related companies, and 5180.6 million for

non-petroleum firms. Over 1979-1984 acquisitions Cor

petroleum firms average 5688.3 million per transaction, for

petroleum-related firms 5323.3 million per transaction, and Cor

non-petroleum firms S 176.2 million per transaction. For 1979-

1983, which excludes the efCect of the three large acquisitions

by petroleum firms in 1984, the average total acquisition

transaction is 5318.1 million Cor petroleum firms, 5339.2 million

for petroleum-related firms, and 5168.8 million for non-

petrole...~. firms.

" s2 Comparing Tables 14 with IS shows an int~res~in8
pattern. In 1~82-1984, 88.6 percent of petroleum company total
acquisitions were in the Corm oC whole company acquisitions,
compared with 76.0 percent for petroleum~related, and 62.
percent Cor , non-petroleum companies. Over the whole 1979-
1984 period, petroleum companies made 81.2 percent of their

(continued...



While the petroleum and petroieum-reia ted groups' were

making substantial acquisitions, Table IS shows that ' they also

were making substan.tial divestitures over the 1982-1984 period.

In this most recent period, 

. . .

by the petroleum companies averaged 5373.7 million per year of 

net diY,atitures. and petroleum-related companies disposed of

$1.30 billion per year in ~. In con trast, the

non-petroleum companies averaged 51.28 billion per year of net

acquisitions. Total acquisitions net of divestitures for the full

1979-1984 period annually averaged: 5903.7 million for the

. '

:.I

...

contlnueu
total acquisitions as whole company acquisitions, petroleulD-
related companies 82.7 percent, and non-petroleum companies
69.8 percent. To the extent that whole company acquisitions
receive greater public attention, the proportionally greater
whole company acquisition activity by petro~eu~ and
petroleum-related firms could ,contribute perception of
grea tel acq uisi ti veness. 

as If Beatrice Foods' acquisition of aU of Esmark, Inc.
had not been treated in Table IS asa divestiture by Esmark
the 1984 value for acquisitions net of djvestitures of petroleum-
related companies would have been -$6.958 binion, a.nd the
petroleum-related groulJ would have averaged 5366.33 million
per year in ~over 1982-84. 

'. 



petroleum companies, S1.78 billion for the petroleum-related

companies, and S1.14 billion for non-petroleum companies.

c. Adjustments for Firm Size

Interpreting these data is necessarily difficult because of the

short period covered and the diversity oc the firms included in

the analysis. As the data on acquisitions net of divestitures and,

to a lesser extent, the data on average acquisitions per year,

apart from 1984, suggest, petroleum firms do not always engage

in more acquisition activity than the other two groups. How-

ever, there is one difference among the three groups which

could have an important influence on interpreting the acquisi-

don activity reported in Tables 13 to IS. The petroleum

In 1984, twooC the three large transactions (Standard
Oil of California s purchase of Gulf and Texaco s acquisition
of Getty) were intragroup transactions among the .petroleum
companies. As such, they leave the figure for acquisitions net
of divestitures unaffected, because the value of the acquisition
Cor thea~quiring firm is cancelled by the value of the divesti-
ture for the acquired firm. Hence, there is no need to correct
fora possibly distortinseffect of theunusuaUy sizeable trans-
action. Nonetheless for completeness, the averages per year,
over 1979-1983, for acquisitions net oC divestitures were nega-
tive (or net divestitures) SS62. million for petroleum
companies, positive (or net acquisitions) S4.10 billion for
petroleum-related companies, andpositiveS1.24 billion for non-petroleum companies. 



companies are Car larger on average than the Cirms in the two

other groups. This Cact is reflected by the Cigures in Table 12.

While the differences in firm size may be somewhat less

likely to influence the number of acquisitions by the Cirms in

each group, it seems likely to affect the absolute size of their

acquisitions. To control Cor this possibility, the various

measures of the value of acquisitions by the firms in each

group are expressed as percentages of corresponding size-

measures of the firms within that group. For example, the

market value oC total acquisitions (or the market value oC total

acquisitions net of divestitures) for each 8roup is expressed as

a percent oC the total market value (at the beginning of the

year) of the companies within the, same group." The results are

presented for whole company acquisitions in Table 16 and for

15 Although 
the effect of using the same threshold value

of SIS million for the firms in each group would proba'bly be
pegligible, this potential influence on the results is taken into
account in Tables 16 and 17. In each year, the threshold for
acquisitions by companies in the non-petroleum group is taken
as SIS million. The threshold for the petroleum group (or
petroleum-related group) is adjusted each year by multiplying
SlS million by the ratio of the market value (or assets) oC the
petroleum group (or petroleum-related group) to the market
value (or assets) of the non-petroleum group. 



TAILE 

Market Value, AUCb aDd Sales of
Wbole-CompaDJ AcquilitioDl u a PerceDtaae

of Market Value, Auetl aDd Sales of
Petroleum. Petroleum.Relat~d aDd
NoD-PetroleumColDPaDY Groups,

J 979-1914

Measure of
AcquisitioD
Actrvhy/Year

Petroleum
CompaDiel

Petroleum-
Related

CompaDia
NoD-Petroleum

Compaaia

Market Value
of Acquisitions

asa ~ of Group
Marleet Value

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

1.09
1.47

1.03
19.

11.
12.

Assets of AcQuisitioDs' 

as a ~ of Group Assets

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984 11.75

Sales of Acquisitions
as a ~ o('Group Sales

1979
1980
1911
1912
1913
1914 10.

, 2.
60 '

1 1.42

17.

1.63 '

1.21

2~38

e 0.

1.28



total acquisitions and total acquisitions net of divestitures in

Table 17.

Tables 16 and 17 reveal a generally mixed pattern. Except

for the effect of the three very large mergers of 1984, acqui-

sitions by the petroleum companies relative to the overall 'size

of these companies declined over the 1979- 1984 period. This 

so Cor both whole company and total acquisitions. Relative

acquisition activity of the petroleum-related firms peaked in

1981 and 1982. There is no apparent pattern for the non-

petroleum companies.

To check Cor more consistent tendencies in the data, the

geometric means of the market-value-based measures were

computed Cor the entire period 1979-1984, and for the two

three-year subperiods 1979- 1981 and 1982-1984.36 The results

are presented in Table 18. The petroleum-related firms seem to

have engaged in greater acquisition activity (relative to the

siz~ oC these firms) than either the petroleum firms ~r the non-

petroleum firms.
fj)

Ie The geometric mean is based on the logarithms of the
percentage Cigures. The geometric mean is considered to be the
preferable measure of central tendency for ratio measures in
which the denominators have substantially different
magnitudes.



, '

TABLE 

Total Acquisitions and Total
Acquisition$Net oc Divestitures as a

Percentage of Market Value of Petroleum,
Petroleum-Related and Non-Petroleum Company Groups,

1979-1984

Measure of
Acquisition
Activity /Year

Petroleum
Companies

Petroleum-
Rela ted

Companies
Non-Petroleum

Companies,

Market Value of
all Acquisitions
as a % of Group
Market Values

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984 21.

Market Value of
aU Acquisitions
Net of Divestitures

as a% oc Group
Market Values

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

-6.

20. I 0
12. 25 

17.
10.
-1.1S
-9.

4~22

1.54



TABLE 

Transaction Values as Percentage of Acquiring
Firms Market Value~GeometticMeans for

, Groups of Y ears~ 1979..1984 '

a. Whole Company Acquisitions
as a Percentage of Firms' Market Value

Firm
type Petroleum

Petroleum-
Rela tcd

Years:

Non-Petroleum

1979- 1981
1982- 1984
1979-1984

1.13
1.56

1.60

b. Total Acquisitions

as a Percentage of Firms' Market Value

Firm
type Petroleum

Petroleum-
Rela ted

Years:

Non-Petroleum

1979-1981
1982-1984
1979-1984 :.1

25,



Whole company and ,total acquisitions for both the petroleum

and petroleum-related companies relative to the size oc these

firms generally declined in 1982-1984 compared with 1979-

1981 , notwithstanding the very large acquisitions by the

petroleum group in 1984. Overall, acquisitions by the

petroleum companies were less important, relative to the size

oc those firms, than were the relative size of acquisitions oc

the petroleum-relatedcompanies. Petroleum company acquisi-

dons were oc roughly comparable relative size as those of non-

petrol~~mcompanies.

4. Summarv

To sum up, the petroleum companies increased their acquisi-

don activity subsequent to 1978 compared with earlier years.

, An important part of this increase is accounted for by several

particularly large acquisitions, especially those occurring in

1984. However, as the figures in the previous section suggest,

this i~crease in acquisition activity appears no greater, 

0portionally " than increases in such activity elsewhere in the

economy.. Apart Crom 1984, acquisitions by the petroleum

companies ,declined relative to the size of these firms when

compared with the petroleum-related and non-petroleum



companies. For the 1982-1984 period, the petroleum companies

asa group had nct divestitures of $560 million.

The pattern acquisitioDs is' also of some interest.

Recently, the petroleum companies appear to have been sclling

non-energy assets and concentrating on whole company acquisi-

dons of energy-related firms. Acquisitions by petroleum-

related firms follow a similar, but less pronounced, pattern.

The pattern suggests that the conglomeration movement among

large petroleum companies may be past, and to the extent that

the present acquisitions increase specialization, the possibility

that they enhance efficiency cannot be dismissed.

Finally, it should be noted that analysis ofacquisltions (and

divestitures) alone may only partly illuminate the matter of

economic concentration. To the extent that acquisitions are

internally financed, they represent a rearrangement of existing

assets of the Cirmwithout enhancing the total assets available

to it. Assets purchased when , the market is high and

, subsequently resold when prices haverallen wi'll appear in the

data series asa net acquisition, when in Cact they represent the

opposite, because the firm has lost in the process. Thus, while

the large petroleum companies have engaged in many sizeable



transactions in the last 14 years, their relative position in the

economy continues to be influenced by other Cactors, such as

relative e~ergy prices, success in exploration and development

of new oil reserves, and their a bili ty to manage the assets they

ha ve ~cquired.



SECTION 3:

Concentration In CrudtOIl and Rennin!

The contained information on concentration at

diCCerent production levels in the oil industry and how

concentration was changed by the recent mergers and acquisi-

tions. To some extent, the examined concentration

in four major (ullctional levels of the oil industry: crude oil

(prod uction and reserve ownership), reCining, transportation

(of crude oil and refined products), and marketing (of refined

products at wholesale alid retail). In this update, recent

information is given on concentration in crude oil reserves and

production (world-wide and domestically) and in domestic

refining.

We did not update information ,on pipeline conce,ntra..
tion. The Department of Justice recently published a report on
this subject, and because of the complex nature oC pipeline
ownership arrangements, changes in petroleum 'Company owner-
ship do not necessarily translate into changes in pipeline
concentration. (See, U.S. Department oC Justice, Antitrust
Division, "Oil Pipeline Deregulation: Report of the U.
Department of Justice," May, 1986.

We also did not update the information on concentration in
gasoline distribution because of data limitations. As noted in

(con tin ued...



There areliteraUy thousands of crude oil producers in the

s. and few possess market shares of as much as five percent

of total production. National concentration in the ownership

of domestic crude reserves is quite low, and mergers involving

even the largest U.S. producers have notreached the thresholds

identified in tbeDOJ guidelines.

(...

continuedl
the~pp. 251-256, data are available only ona state-
wide basis, but competition in distribution is determined more
on the basis of terminal markets, the boundaries of which do
not coincide with state borders. Moreover, institutional
characteristics oC the distribu don system, such asswaps and
exchanges, impart biases to the available state-level data which
could either over- or understate the extent of concentration inajurisdiction. 

S8 In 1982 the U.S. Departmen t oc Justice (DOJ) issued a
set of merger enforcemen t guidelines setting! orth criteria
under which it would review proposed mergers for possible
antitrust e,nCorcement action. ' (The ' guidelines were subse-
quently revised in 1984. See: "Merger Guidelines Issued by
Justice Department, June ' , J984, and Accompanying Policy
Statement, n i nd Tr d ula i 
SuDDlement no., 1169 (June 14, 1984).

' ' ' "

O~e oC the guidelines criteria is the height of and changes
in the: Herfindahl/Hirschman Index (HHI)i ofJriarket concen-
tration, calculated by summing the values of the squared
market shares of each Cirm in the market. See: Richard A.
Miller, "The HerCindahl-Hirschman Index as a market structure
variable: , an exposition for antitrust practitioners,

" ~

'101 XXVII, no. 3 (Fall, 1982), pp. 593-
618.



National concentration must be assessed in light of the fact

that U.S. crude prices have been largely governed by prices in

the international market since the elimination oc import

controls in the early 1970's. A1thoug~ the control of crude oil

production and reserves is somewhat more concentrated in the

world as a whole than in the U.S., mergers of private oil

companies have had little effect on international concentration.

This is because the major players in the international market

are the national oil companies of other countries that control

the pricing and production of oil within their own borders.

There are twO circumstances in which mergers;mayafCect

competition in crude markets. First, there are some domestic

regional markets in which crude prices could potentially be

afCected by changes in the competitiveness , the local

suppliers. Second, the pricing policies of OPEC are constrained

in part by the activities of non-OPEC producers and probably

in part by the ability of refiners to exploit the ince",ive of

individual OPEC producers to expand output. If acquisitions." 0
of major non-OPEC oil companies by OPEC members served to

enhance OPEC's ability to maintain non-competitive prices,

these acquisitions would give rise to antitrust concerns.



Most regions of the world are either net importers or net

exporters of crude oil, and local prices are generally

determined by world market prices and transportation costs.

The U.S. as a whole relies on imported crude to meet refining

demand. Imports asa percentage of the oil processed by U.

refineries declined from 44. percent in 1979 to 26.8 percent in

1984.SG IC account is taken oC refined product imports, roughly

33 percent of domestic refined product demand was met by

foreign crude in 1984.40 This level of imports into the U.

implies that domestic prices are generally determined in the

world market (although there maybe some local submarkets).

An .attempt by U. Gulf Coast crude prod ucers to raise'

domestic crude prices, for example, would be ineffective

because any increase in Gulf Coast 'crudeprices would lead to

increased imports.

Sg See EIA ~eumSuDDlvAnnuaf., 1984, pp. 20-21.

40 Non-strategic-petroleum-reserve crude oil imports plus
net' refjned prOduct.imp~rts divided by totalreCinety runs of

crude oil plus net refined product imports. 
" 41

, ,

This need not be trueiCa quota were imposed on crude
oil imports. , The imposition of restrictions on crude and
product imports could substantially change the relevant
markets used.. in antitrust analysis. 



a. Concentration in the International Market

Since 1973, changes in the level oC world crude oil prices

have largely reflected changes in OPEC's policies and in its

members ability to function jointly. The output levels oC

OPEC members for selected years since 1974 are shown in

Table 19. It can be seen that OPEC's share of world crude oil

and natural gas liquids production has Callen Crom nearly 53

percent in 1974 to only slightly over 31 percent in 1984

reflecting the steady increase in non-OPEC production.

Concentration in crude oil can be measured on the basis of

either reserves or production:n Prod uction da ta provide an

accurate indicator of market control in the short-run. ' How-

ever, the share of production by a firm in a given year does

not necessarily reflect its' ability to maintain this share in the

42 "Reserves" can be defined in a variety of ways. In
general, reserves are volumes estimated to exist in known
deposits, and which are believed to be recoverable in the future
tJirough the, .ppHcation of present oranticipatedtechnology.
As defined by the Department of Energy i "proved reserves" are
those volumes of crude oil which geological and engineering
data demonstrate with reasonable certainty to tie recoverable in
the future, under existing economic and operating conditions.
This classification of reserves is used in this Report. Other
categories oC reserves, including "probable reserves" and
speculative reserves, generally include deposits for which

there is less certainty of recoverability.



TABLE 

OPEC Share oc World Crude Oil
, and N,GL Production
(thousands bbl/day)

Country 1974
Year1979 1981 1984

Saudi Arabia 8610 9835 10248 5000
Iran 6067 . 3178 1389 2184
Venezuela 3060 2425 2157 1863

Kuwait 2596 2595 1185 1224

Nigeria 2255 2302 1433 1419

Iraq 1971 3487 1005 1214

Abu Dhabis 1750 1450 1159 778
Libya 1541 2132 1175 112'

Indonesia 1375 1631 1700 1541

Algeria 1059 1293 1018 963
Dubais 232 360 358 352
Gabon 202 203 151 152

Ecuador 177 214 211 258
Shar jahS 120

Ras Al
Khaimahs

OPEC 30,945 31, 120 23,198 18, 198

NON-OPEC 27,787 ' 34 833 36,565 40, 131

. WORLD 58,732 6S~953 59,763 58,329
% OPEC 52. 47. 38. 31.

1 , Source: ' ' ~ne~,J~, nlforl11atiQriAdniinjstration,
~ner2v Annoat Table$ 8 ana 9 except as noted. ~
2 Includes 112 of ~eutral zoneproduction~ "

B ,
S Soprces: Crude ~~~s' collcJensateproduction, 

Dec. 31, 1984; Dec. 28, 1'981, Dec. 31, 1979, 
Dec. 30, 1974. Natural Gas LiquidsProduction,

'July IS, 1985, and July 19, 1982. Ibi
i n Ie 1980 and 1975.



future, or to expand output in response to higher prices. While

reserves are somewhat more difficult to measure than produc-

don, they provide a better long-term indicator of market

structure and oc the relative ability of producers to expand

output. It can be seen in Table 20 that OPEC members

accounted for nearly two-thirds of world crude oil reserves at

the end of I 973 and that there has been little change in this

figure over the last decade.

Analysis of concentration in the world crude oil market is

complicated by the wide variation across countries in the

ability of private companies to exercise property rights or 

control prices and output. In the U.S., Canada and a few

other countries, the working interest owner (the oil company)

determines crude oil output and selling prices. In these

countries, individual private producers are the relevant entity

Cor analysis of market concentration.'" In Mexico, OPEC

43 Thi$ overstates the casC!.. During the 1970's, govern-
ment regulations severely constrtinedthe operation of the free
market in crude oil. It could alSo be argued that several
state regulatory bodies in the U.S. were the relevant actors for
purpose of antitrust analysis when market demand proration-
ing was in c=CCect. The tables in the text abstract Crom these
considerations and treat private oil companies as the relevant
actors in the U.S. and Canada. 



TABLE 20

OPEC Share or World Crude Oil, Reservcs
(biliioDS or barrcls. Deccmber 31)

Ycar
Country 1973 1911 1911 19'"

Saudi Arabia 140. 161. 167. 171.
Kuwait 72. 69. 67. 92.7
IraD 60. 59. 57. ~I.s
Iraq 31. 32. 29. 44.
Libya 25. 24. 22. 21.
Abu Dt-abi 21. 30. 30. 30.
Ni,eria 20. 18.2 16. 16.
Venezuela 14. 18. 20. 2'.
Indonesia 10. 10.
Alaeria
Ecuador 1.2 1.4

Dubai 1.3

Shar jah

va bon
Ras AI Khaimah

, ,

TOTAL OPEC I 5. 439~6 473.
TOT AL NON-OPEC 212. 202. 237:6 225.
TOT AL WORLD 627. 64 1.6 670. 698.
4MI OPEC 66. 68. 64. 67.

Sources: The Oil :\nd G:n Journ3t Dec. 31. 1984; Dec. 28. 1981. Dec. 25.1978. Dec. 31. 1973. 
2 Includes 1/2 of neutral zone reserves.



.;:!:

countries, and most Communist countries, the state oil company

determines price and output levels, even iCthe crude is nomin-

ally produced by private companies. In these countries, the

relevan t actor is the state. In other ,reas, such as the U.

and Norwegian North Sea, a mix of private and public control

of price and output complicates assessment of the relevant

economic actors.

Tables 21 and 22 provide estimates of conceptration in

world crude oil production (including condensate and natural

gas liquids) and reserves (crude and condensate only) based on

the assumption that the relevant actors are individual OPEC

members, individual communist countries in Europe and Asia,

and that the state controls prices and output in the ""- K.,

Norway, Mexico, Oman, Q~tar, and Egypt. Because the large

private oil companies do not break down their production

country-by-country throughout the world, it is not possible to

calculate precise market shares for private companies in free

mar\Cet producing areas. Since the main free market producing

areas are the U.S. and Canada and since data are available for

"4 This characterization of theU. s oil pricing systems
is perhaps not appropriate today, because of recent changes in
the ,tax and royalty system. 



TABLE 21

ConceDtratioD oc World Crude Oil
IDd NGL Production. 1974-19841

(tho\lsands bbl/day) , 

Year
Producer 1974 1979 1981 , 1984

Bbl share Bbl sharc Bbl shire Bbl share

USSR 9246 1S. 11794 17. 12265 20. 12321 21. 1 .
Saudi Arabia 8610 14. 9835 14. 10248 ' i1. 5000
Iran 6067 10. 3178 1389 

' '

2184
V enezuell 3060 2425 21S7 1863 3.2

Kuwait 2596 2595 1185 1224 2.1
Niseri:. 2255 2302 1433 1419
Iraq 1971 3487 5;; 1005 1214
Abu Dha bi' 1750 1450 2.2 1159 778

Libya 1S41 2132 1175 1124
Indonesia 1375 1631 1700 1541

/ China 1315 2.2 ,2-122 2012" 3~4 2269 3~9
Alaeri:. ' 1059. 1293 lOll t"i 963 1~7
Mexico 651 1611 2554 4:3 3007 5~2
Qatar , 523 511 429 422 ' 0.
Araentina 425 0~7 '486 508 476~
Romania 310 266 255' 252
Oman 297 290 317 404
Dubai' 232 360 0~5 351 352 0:6

, ,

Gabon 202 203 ISI 152
Ecuador 1.77 214 211 ' 0. 251
Eaypt ISI 542 61S 852
Shar jah' 120
Norway 443 551 785

.--.uK 1613 1161 2625
Ras AI Khaimah'

Shell 521 553 513
Exxon 1114 951 872 892
B. P. 627 727 2 ' 0 682
Texaco 831 573 788
Chevron 500 401 4DJ 754

60SAmoco 552 415 8 . 462
Arco 411 531 540 655
Gulft 576 493 illMobil 449 391 370 451

""'

(co ued neXt D32e)

Note: .. separate data arc no lonlcr availablc.
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TABLE 21-Coatill8ed

Year
Prod8ccr .9'. .9'9 .91. .'1.

8bl lUre 8bl .bare 8bl .are 8bl abare

Phillips 256 263 266 316
Getty 300 0.5 261 213

WORLD
TOT AL 51732 65953 59763 '1329

CoDceDtratioDR.atiOi

4 Firm .5. 42. 45. 39.

I Firm 60. 57.2 57. 52.6

HHI 671 693 116 653

1 Sources: Data by coQlltry. eaceptas Doted. ElierlY IDrormatioD
AdmiDistratioD. InrernuionalEnenv Anna119B4. Tables 1 aDd 9. CompaDY data.
ADDuallteports aDd Io-k... ' The i91.. data rorTexac:o; Chevro, Mobil aDd
Phillips, iDeludes , the, estimated productioD or Getty, Gulr. Superior. aDd AmiDoil
prior 10 their acQuisitioD. The estimates Qrpre-acquilitioD U.s. produCtioD were
obtaiDed rrom the AmeticaD Petroleum IDltitute. CaDadiaD producCiOD duriDI the
pre.acquisitioD period Y(as estimated assulliiDI the Slme relatioDship between pre-
aDd post-acquisitiOD productiolL The data tor TeaacO includes 1.500 bId or 
estimat~d Getty Ca.adiaD productioD prior to Gettf~1 acQuisitioD by Texaco. The
daea ro(Mobii iDcludes 11.600 bId ot Superior CaDadiaD productiOD prior 10
Superior s acQuisitioD by Mobil. 

I lacludes 1/2 or aeutral loae productioD.

I Source: lee r GOInote 3, Table 19.

f Includes CaaadiaaoilllDdl production.



TABLE' 22

Conccntration or World Crudc Oil Rcscrvcs

(billioas ot barrcla. DccclDbcr 31)

Produccr 1973
Bbls Sharc

1978
Bbls Sharc

Ycar
1981 '

Bbls " Sharc
198"

Bbls Sharc

Saudi Arabia
USSR
Kuwahl
Iran

Iraq
Libya
Abu Dhabi
Nilcria

China

Alleria
Syria
Qa lar
Ecuador
Oman
Norway
Mcxico
Dubai,
Gabon
Sharjah
R:as AI Khaimah

WORLD TOTAL 627.

Conccnrrarion

Top 4

Top 8

HHI

140.
80.
72.
60.

31.
25.
21.5
20.

20.
10.
, 7.

1.5
1.5

22.
12.7
11.

56.

72.

981

168.9 26.
71. 11.1
69.4 10.8 ,
59. 9.2

32.1
24.
30.
18.

1.6
1.2
1.1
1.0

20.
16.

1.2

16.

0 '

1.0

6 '

. 0.

S7.

167.
63.
67.
57.

29.
22.
30.
16.

19.
14.

3~4

S7.
1.3

670.

25.

10.

53.

73.

1047

2.5

1.2

1.1

0~2

171.
63.
92.
"8.

44.
21.
30.
16.

24.

13.

2.7

S3.

74.

1062

641.6

74.

1122

19.
13.

48.
1.4

698.

I Sources: Oil and G:as Journ:al. Dccember 31, 1984. Deccmber 28. 1981,
Deccmbcr25. 1978. Deccmbcr 3h 1973. After t:a~torinlo..t natural las liquid
reserves. no private oil company had U.s. and C:anadi:an ft':t reserves Ihat were
Ireatcr than or cqual to O.S perccllt or world reserves.

: ~.

I Includes 1/2 of neulral zonc reserves.



net production in these countries, private company market

shares are computed on the basis of their production in the

s. and Canada.

Table 21 reports the production of all OPEC members and

each other actor accounting Cor percent or more of world

crude production in any of the years reported. While the HHI

calculations are not exact, because the market shares of many

small producers are omitted from the calculation, inclusion 

these producers would have very little efCect on the HHI.

can be seen that while international crude production was

relatively unconcentrated . throughout the 1970's and 1980'

there was a significant decline in concentration after 1981. It

, is also noteworthy that in 1984 the largest private oil producer

(Exxon) is the 13th largest crude oil producer overall and

accounts for only about 1.5 percent of world production. While

the data in the table probably understates the actual signific-

ance of private oil companies, it does illustrate that even the

largest private oil companies are relatively small actors in the

present international crude market.

Table 22 reports the crude oil reserves of aU OPEC members

and each other actor accounting for percent or more of



reserves in any of the years reported. It can be seen that

control of world crude reserves is somewhat more concentrated

than crude production, and that the degree of concentration

has been relatively stable since year-end 1973. As noted in

footnote 1 of Table 22, private oil companies are even less

significant in " terms of reserve ownership than in terms

producti~n, with no company accounting for percent or more

of world crude oil reserves in any year.

In interpreting these data, it is useful to keep in mind that

both reserves and production depend on the price level. It was

the control of low cost reserves and production that permitted

OPEC to raise prices in the 1970'

b. Concentration in Domestic Crude Oil Markets

Domestic crude oil reserves and production are relatively

urtconcentrated. ' It can be seen in Ta1;)le 23 that the four-firm

concentration ratio for production in 1981 was 24.8 percent, the

eight-firm ratio was 39.6 percent, and the RHI calculated for

firms with more than one percent of the market was 'only 251.

It is noteworthy that while the large size (in dollar terms)cof oil

If natural gas liquids are included in reserves two
firms have approximately 0:5 percent. 



TABLE 23

u.s. Crude Oil. CoDdeDsate and HOL Production
b,Compan, 1'81.1'8..1

1'81 1'8"

Net Market Net Market
Compan, Procl action Share Production Share

(000 bbls/da,) (perceD t) (000 bbll/day) (percentJ

E&zon 752 778
Sohio 717 634
Arco 540 655
Shell 514 534
Amoco 437 409
Tezaco 381 674
Gulf 345
SocII 342 622
Mobil 316 366
Phillips 278 348
Geny 268
Sun 217 194 1.8
UDioft 168 1.6 169
Marathonl

US Steel 166 1.6 174 1.7
Cities Service 149 1.5
CoDoco/DupODt 139 1.4 1:0
OccideDtal ISO

Subtotal 5729 56. 5827 55.

10181 100. 10509 100.S. Total
(continued nezt pale)



T AILE 23-C08ti..ed

1914191.

Comoa.,
Net

Prod.clio.
(000 barrell/de,)

Market
Share

(pcrceal)

Net
Procl.cd08

(000 barrels/da,)

Markel
Share

(percent)

Concenlndo.

Top 4
Top I
MHI

2$23
4021

24.
39.

251

274.
4672

26.
44.

212

I Crude oil, condensate and n:uurll .IS liquids. SQurces: 1911 Ind 1'1. Annuli
Reports Ind IOK's. The 1914dl" ror Texaco, Chevron, Mobil. Phillips lad U.s.
Steel inchade theestimlted 19'4 production of Oelty. Oulr, Superior. -Aminoil
Ind Husty prior to their acquisition. The estimates or pre.acQuisilioaU.5.
produelion were obtained from Ihe AmericaaPetroleum Insthute. I. rcpordnl
their production ofJl'OL. ma.,. if Dot 1ft00t, oil compaaia iachade bot~ 
produclioaderiyed fr~m their wortin. intereSt, plu, liquids retlilic4~'
procCSl;1I1 pla.~ow..cdb, the compaa,. The 1912 ReDGI't aUempte4 to provide
reserye and. produclioa dlta bllCe:! solely oa leasehold crude andnatu."I.al
liquids ow.enhip but thc authors. did not hive access to the appropriate data
ror I number or complnieL The production Indreservedata ia ' this ,report do
not anemen to exclude natural ,as liquids rellinedb, processin, plants and
Iheref'oredirCersli,hll,fromthatin Ihe 1982 RcDOrt. To Ihe extent that the
processi.1 pll.lretaina liquids pursulat to I Jon,-term contracl willa ihe owner
oC the I~s. tbe processinl plant owner benefirs rrom increase,s inlhe price 
HOL O. the otherhl.d, the processinl plant owner lenerlII, does not control
the production nte or retained liquids. Indeed, ilma, be the entity that

purchases the .as(an..ural 'IS pipeline for example), rathet thaa che wortin,
interest oweer. that coatrolslhe rate or HGL proclUClioft in the shore-run.

t Sources: EtA, Petroleum SuDDlv "nquI' lUL lU.!Table I, Crude oil field
production plus aaluralla.' liquids field production. 
I Mcrled wilh anochcr (ir. and ao 10ftiCr reporled.



company mergers and acquisitions in recent years might suggest

that these transactions materially altered concentration in U.s.

reserves, this clearly has not been the case. Concentration in

1981-1984 has increased only slightly. In 1984, four-firm

concentration was 26.1 percent, eight-firm concentration was

44.5 percent, and the HHI was 282.

Table 24 shows U.S. market shares based on reserves, which,

as indicated above, are an indicator of future market contro1.41

46 ' These figures are based on the net production of
po blicly held oil companies. In general, companies do not own
the land from which they produce oil. Instead, oil companies
typically enter into an oil and gas lease, which allows them to
drill weUson the land andproduce,hydroc;arbons. Inaddition
to any fixed Cee (bonus) paid Cor the lease, producer
customarily pays the landowner a royalty share (usually 1/8 or
16) of the crude oil produced. The nct production figures

reported by oil companies in their annual reports exclude the
share of the royalty owner. , Because the working interest owner
controls the rate of production by the royalty owner, it might
be more appropriate to base these ~alculations on gross ,produc-
tion and reserves. This data is not reported by most companies,
however. If, for purposes of a rough approximation it is
assumed that royalties average 13 percent ofproductioti~ then
gross production would b~ 1.15 times net production, t~e four-
firm concentration ratio would be30.0 percent" the eig~t,firm
concentration ratio would be 51.2 percent, and the HHI would
be 373 in 1984. 

41 Another reason that market share calculations bas
on net production and reserve data may not accurately reflect, 
the control of domestic production is that much domestic crude
is produced by units. Depending on the provisions of the

(continued...



TABLE 24

UDitedStafclCnadcOil, Coadcasatc aDd HGL Rescrvcl
by CompaDY, Ycar-Ead I'll aDd 1"41

1911 1914
Markct MarkcJ

CompaDY Raerv- Sharc RaeryCl Sharc
(miUiQa barrcls) (pcrceat) (aaillioD barrcls) (pcrccIU)

$ohio 3419 2903
ExxOD 2&22 2715
Arco 254' 2746
Shcll 220& 2321
Amoco 1674 1737
Gctty 1322 '
SociI 1237 2186
Texaco 1120 1817
Mobil 191 ' 1041
Gulf 865
Sun 716 745
Marathon 641 576
Union 678 1.9 N~A.
Phillips 473 659 1.8
CoDoco/DuPon t 387 1.1
Cities Service liAs u.'
Subtotal 21,573 59. 19,381 53.

U.s. Totall 36.494 100. 36~019 100.

Concentr. tion

Top 4 10,991 30. 10,500 29.
Top 1 16,351 45. 17 ,401 "1.

HHI 322 333

I Sources: 1981, 1914 ADDual Rcports aDd 10K' s. The data iDcludes proven
developed and uDdeveloped reserves. See footnote I, Table 23.

2 Sources: E.
A. S. Cru~atur.IGa!t and NaturaIGas Liau~eserves.

1984 Annu.1 ReDort. Tablel,p. S. 
~ Merled with aDothcr Cirm. aDd DO ' IODler reported.



This table shows slightly greater concentration in reserves than

in production, where again concentration in reserves has not

increased significantly from 1981-1984. In 1981, four- and

eight-firm concentration ratios and HHI were, respectively,

30. percent, 45. percent, and 322. In 1984, the correspond-

ing figures were 29.2 percent, 48.2 percent, and 333. The

leading firm, Sohio, owned less than ten percent oc domestic

proven reserves. (Sohio s share is largely attributable to its

interest in the field at Prudhoe Bay, Alaska.

Table 25 presents concentration data for the top four and

eight reserve owners as of year-end 1978 through year-end

1984.48 It is evident from this data that acquisitions of oil

reserves by large oil companies have had a negligible effect on

concentration over the years 1979-1984.

(...

continued)
unitization agreement, production tates may i)e controlled by
the operator rather than the working interest owner.

48 Certain sources report this data as of January I of the
subsequent year. We have treated this as year-end data for the
previous year to be consistent in the time periods of this report.



TABLE 25

Concenlralion or U.s. Crude Oil. Condenule and Natural Ga. LiQuids.
Rcseryc Owncrship: 1971 10 191.

(a. or December 31 cac. year)

1971 1979 1910 1911 1914

Total Reseryes 31.127 36.42S 36.S33 36.494 36.019

Too Four Fi

Year-end reserve
ownership in
millions bbl 12.27S 11.614 11.346 10. 10.61S

Percent or 10111

reserves 32.2 32.1 31. 30. 29.

Too EiRht Firms

Yea r-end reserve

ownership in
millions bbl II.S9S, 17.407 16.902 16.3SI ' 17. 49S

Percent or total
reserves' 41. .7. 46~3 44. 41.

I Sources: API. Market Shares and Individual Comoa"v Data for U.S. 

EnemvMarkets.various years. 
2 Source: EIA. ~. Crude Oil. Natural Gas. and Natural Gas Liauids 

Reser~es. 1985 Annii:al" ReOo;I. Tablel. 

" , , ' 



2. R.Wnin&

The markets for refinery products may be, at least in the

short run, regional rather than national, a feature which would

be of importance in the antitrust analysis oc acquisitions

involving reCineries. Moreover, the matter is complicated by

the fact that the geographic scope of the refinery products

markets may be product speciCic. For example, lubricating oil

moves in a national market, while asphalt is very localized.

Gasoline and residual oil trade in more regional markets, but

with distinctly diCCerent shipping patterns. Not aU refineries 

are capable of producing the same slate of products, nor in the

short run do they have equal access to distribution facilities for

more specialized products, such as kerosine jet Cuel. Conse-

quently antitrust reviews oC mergers involvingrefinery(assets

must proceed ona case-by-case, product-by-prod~ctbasis. How-

ever, for an overview study such as this, examination 

refinery concentration as a whole will suffice to show broad

industry trends.

Based largely on an analysis of shipment patterns, the illZ
Beoort identified a number of possible regional refinery



markets within the United States.4G While the exact boundaries

oc these possible markets are difficult to determine, the avail-

able da from the Petroleum Administration for Defense

Districts (P ADDs)50 provide a useful starting point. The !ill.
~eDort noted relatively little refined product flowing into or

out of P ADDs IV and V (excepting Hawaii and Alaska),

suggesting that these two may be separate markets. PADD III

might also qualify as a separate market due to possible

impediments to product flows into the area. However, owing to

the significant inflow of refined products from PADDIII

PADD I may not be appropriately treated as a separate market

but instead should be combined with PADD III. Appropriate

treatment of PADD II is more problematic because of

complicated shipping patterns: ' here candidates Cor relevant

4G 
pp. 174-188.

50 In 
1950, the Petroleum Administration for Defense

divided the United States into five districts for purposes of
collecting and maintaining petroleum industry data. A great
deal of petroleum industry data are still reported on a PADD
basis. As Figure 1 shows, P ADD I comprises New England and
the Eastern Seaboard; PADD II is the Midwest; PADD III
comprises the GulC Coast states; PADD IV is made up of the
Rocky Mountain states; and the West Coast states plus Alaska
and Hawaii constitute PADD V.



FIGURE I

Petroleum Admlalstratlon lor DeleDle Districts (PADDs)
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markets are parts of PADD II (the .Upper Midwest"), all of

PADD II, and a combination of PADDs I, II, and III.

Refinery capacity concentration ratios for these various

regions are provided in Table 26 Cor the period year-end 1949

to 1984. Refinery concentration in most areas Cell between

1949 and 1979. Two principal exceptions in which there were

modest increases in concentration over this period were P ADD,

and the Upper Midwest region. In PADD IV, Cour-Cirm

concentration remained virtually unchanged, and eight-firm

concentration rose by 1.5 percent.

comparison ,0C the data for year-end 1981 and' 1984

intimate recent increases in concentration in reCinery capacity.,

An increase occurred in all of the speciCied regions. In P ADD

, four-Cirm concentration increased by 3. points between

year-end 1981 and year-end 1984 and eight-firm concentration

increased by 2.0 points. In PADD IV Cour-firin and eight-firm

concentration increased by 4.2 and 4. 1 points respectively. In

, ,

PADD III, four-firm and eight-firm concentration increased



Table 26

Relional Retiainl Concentration Treads. Year-end 1~9-191.

Concentration Trends-PADD 1111
(Alabanaa. Arkansas. Louisiana. Miuiaippi. New Mcaico. Tea..)

J.!a .1262 l!7! 19848'

CR. 49. .3. .4. 36. 36. 31. .2.
CRI 73. 65. ' 648. S48. 55. 51. 6ei.

Concenlralion Trends-PADDs I and 1111

.wi l!7! l2I1 In! 19848'

CR4 .6. 40. 40. 35. 35. 31. 44.
CRI 66. 59. 62.3 55. 54. 51. 64.

Concentration Trends-Upper Midwest
(Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky. Michilan. Ohio)

.wi .1!i2 .1.2J..l J!.U 1984

CR. 45. 42. .7. .1. s.. 51. 648.
CRa 70. 69. 7.. 75. 11. 17. 90.

Concentration Trends-PADD III

J162 Ul! l.2I1 .w! 19848'

CR4 36. 34. 38. 37. 40. 42. 45.
CRI 55. 53. 59. 60. 60. 65. 69.

Concentration Trends--PADDs I. II. and III

J.!a .1!i2 J.2IJ. .1.2U 1984

CR4 36. 31. 35.2 30. 29.5 33. 37.
CRI 55. 49. 51. 49.2 47. s.. 59.2

Concentration Trends-PADD V.
(Arizona. CaliCornia. NeYlda. Orelon Wlshinlton)

ill! 1Hi J!12 .lW. .12I! 19848'

CR. 60.2 61. 66. 54. 55. 59. 59.
CRI 15. 19. 95. 76. 79. 11. 11.

(continued Dext p.,e)



Table 26-Coatia.ed

a.liaia. Coaccauatioa Trea.

Co.cca.ratioa TrcacIJ-PADD IV
(Colorado. Moa.a.a. Idalao. U.ala. Wyomia.)

J.H2 1W. J!H 191"

CR4 47. 47.2 53. 41. 53. 57. 57.

. cal 73. 74.2 11. 75.3 10. 14. 14.

Sourea: DepartlDeet or the lecerior. aurea. of, MiDa. .Pecrole~1D Renaeries
iDCludiD, Crackie, PlaDU iD the U.S!.. or Jaeu.ry I. 1950. I~.
1970; DepartlDeDt of EDerly. Form EIA-17

. .

Pecroleum ReCiDeries

ia the U.s. aDd U.s. Territories. IS oC JaDua,y I. 1910. 1912;
EDerlY IDCorma.ioDAdmiDistratioD. PetroleumSuDDlv AnnuaL .91..
vol. I.

Nole: Markel shire il based OD operliial crude distilladoD capacia,.

Gulf is treated as a subsidiary or SociI, eacept Cor the AUilDce~
Louisia.a reCiDery-hicla is assumed .co be owDed by Solaio. FiDI'
appro!.I,oC Ihe'diveStitllr,e orche AliiaDce rcCiDerytoSohio bad Dot
beeereceived frolD the tTCasofDcc:elDbcr 31, 1914.

Gelty istrealed as a subsidiary of TeXaco, but Texaco s Wetlville, N.J.

refiDeryislssumedco be oYiDed by Coastll. Fina.lpprovll or the

divestiture oCthe Wcstvillere(inery to Coastal hid aot beeD received
Crom, the FTC IS or Occember 31, 1914.

EIAdatl records VaioD Oil' s LlmoDt. lllinois refiaery IS shut dOWD oa
December 31, 1914. This, .asa' temporlryshut dowa IDd the reCinery
is curreDtly operl:,iDa. U t~isrefiaery ,were treatedlloperltinl OD 
December 31, 1914, CR4- 54.2 lad CRI -13.1. Cor the Upper Midwcst,
CR".. "O~llnd CRI . 62.3, Cor PADD II. ladc;R4 . 32.6 aDd CRI-
54.2, for PADDs I, 1I. IDd III combiDed.

EIA dati records Texlco ~Wilmi.,toD, CIUforn,a refinery, with a'
clpacity of', 7S.000,~bl/dlY. asieUe oDDccember 31, 1914. This .a.a
cempOrarysh "t.dojr".Dc(lber~nlJerYi. curJ:eft tl y opera tinl- If ",is

rcfiDery wcretr~lted:" opc,ralialoD Deccmbcf' 3'1, 1984. CR4 . '1.
IDd Ca.1 .IU;;IDI91!,: ErA listcd 'Pacific RefiDial S Hercules, '
Caliroreia' reCiacry. witla I capacity or 15,000 bbl/day, a. idle; tbis 
rcri..ery,- WI. lublcqueDtly restarled. If tl:ai. rcriDerywere Itcaled I'
opCratiDI c)DDecember3l, 1911. C:R~ - 54.1 aDd CRI -77.

.. .

Data iDCOlu_. 1914- I..u8elt"8t Mobil had Icquired MarlthoD. chit
Texaco did DOl divcst its Wcstville, New Jersey reCiaery, aDd Ihll SOCII
did Dot divest Gulrs AliiaDce. Louis.a.a refi.ery.



by 2.0 and points respectively.51 In the combined PADD I

and PADD III region, four-firm concentration inc~eased by 3.

points and eight-Cirm concentration increased by 3.7 points. For

the three regions involving PADD II, four-firm and eight-f~rm

concentration increased respectively by 4.2 and 6.2 points for

the Upper Midwest, by 1.9 and points for PADD II, and by

and 7.1 points for PADDs I, II and III combined.

The data presented in the body of Table 26 are based upon

operating crude distillation capacity. From time to time, other

11 The contained a more detailed examina-
tion of capacity for refineries located ,Qn the Gulf Coast in
Alabama, Mississippi, Texas and Louisiana ( see pp. 186-188).
This analysis was done to compare concentration or total r.cCin-
ing capacity in the Gulf Coast with concentration ofonly those
refineries that produce gasoline. An update of the GulC Coast
gasoline-only refining concentration was not done for the
present study. However, concentra.tionCiguresbased on total
capacity in this Gulf Coast region were calculated. They' show
an increase, between year-end 1981 and 1984. in four-firm and
eight-firm concentration, rising from 40.3 to 42_0 percent, and
from 60.2 to 64.1 percent respectively. 

52 The HHI did not come into widespread use in antitrust
analysis until recently, and thus , HHI data c~nnot readily
calcul.,ted for the earlier yearsshow,.in ta~'e 26.

There is no simple correspondence beiweenHHI' s and four-
or eight-firm concentration ratios, because tJieHHI, takes into
account the spread in market shares among all the firms,
whereas the concentration ratios aggregate the shares of a few
firms into a single figure. See: Miller, 00. cit..

pp.

596-97. 



refinery capacity, either individual distillation units or an

entire refinery, is temporarily shut down for either economic

reasons or longer-term maintenance and may again become

available. In most cases~ whether this capacity is classified

as operating 'or shut down has little effect on the market share

calculations because the' capacity involved is small relative to

total regional capacity. However, two relatively large

refineries were shut down at year-end 1984 but subsequently

resumed operations. " These were Texaco Wilmington,

CaliCornia refinery and Unocal's Lamont, Illinois refinery.

Footnotes 3 and' 4 toTable 26 explain how the market shares

reported in the table would have' changed had these two

refineries been treated as operating at year~end 1984. By

including such facilities, four-firm' concentration in the Upper

Midwest is 54. percent (instead of 58. percent), in P ADD II

is 40.1 percent (42.0 percent), and in PADD V is 58. percent

(59.8). Since there were no similar large refineries idle and

subsequcntlyrcopelled in the Upper Midwest and PADD II at



year-end 1981, the apparent increase in concentration for those

regions may be an artifact of the capacity classifications used.

The capacity shares in Table 26 are measured at the end of

the given year, so the data for year-end 1984 reflect the

1984 acquisitions of Getty by Texaco and of Gulf by Socal.

However, as noted in Table 26, the data have been adjusted to

take into account refinery ,divestitures that were made to

resolve antitrust concerns arising in these acquisitions. These

refinery divestitures were made after the end oc 1984.

The column at the extreme right of Table 26, labeled 1984.

shows what refinery concentration would have been in the

various regions. had there been no divestitures relating to the

Texaco/Getty and Socal/Gulf acquisitions. It also reflects the

effect on concentration if the proposed acquisition

Marathon by Mobil in late 1981 had occurred. The Table

5S In PADD , Pacific Refining s Hercules, California
refinery, with a capacity oC 8S,OOO bbl/day, was idle on
Decembcr 31, 1981 but subsequently restarted. This reCinery is
about the SIIDC size as Texaco~s Wilmington, California
refinery, and hence, the change in concentration in PADD V
can not be ascribed to the temporary idlinl of one large
refinery.

14 The Texaco/Getty and SociI/Gulf refinery divesti-
tures were the result, of antitrust challenge by the FTC.

(continued...
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shows that, excepting PADDslV and V, four-Cirmconcentra-

tion in refinery capacity would have been about four to six

percentage points higher had there been no refinery divesti-

lures In Texaco/Getty and Socal/Gulf and had Mobil

proceeded to acquire Marathon without any refinery

divestitures. ' These transactions, however, would have had

no effect on refinery concentration in PADDs IV and V.

I~...continued)
Mobil abandoned its attempt to acquire ' Marathon after
Marathon won a preliminary injunction in its own .private
antitrust suit to block the merger. The FTC had also sought
to challenge this merger. 

II Since the publication of the the use of the
HI has become, much ni' ore widespread as : an indica tOr of

concentration. For the purpose of comparison with. other
industries, we present the December 31, f984HHrsfor refining
capacity for the various geographic areas presented in Table 26.
They are stated, where applicable, for concentration both
before and after the divestitures ordered by the FTC following
the Socal/Gulf and Texaco/Getty mergers.

BeCore Dives- ACter Dives-
..1i1Yn..HHL

Upper Midwest 1116
PADD II 692
PADD III 656 594
PADD III 645 583
P ADD III, II, 8r. 508 482
PADD IV 1082
PADD V 1260

(ex AK &. HA)
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3. Summarv

Concentrationincr\1de oil reserves and production, either 

the S. or world-wide, changed little from y~ar-end .1981 to

year-end 1984. In domestic crude oil and refining, concentra-

tion increased modestly in some regions. These increases in

concentration came partly through closure of smaller refineries

that benefited from entitlements to low-cost oil during the

period of price controls and partly through horizontal acquisi-

tions among petroleum companies. This latter effect was

limited though by the applicatio~ of focused antitrust inter-

ventions. To the extent that refining and distribution margins

would have been increased as a , result of further growth ,

regional concentration, consumers may have been benefited by

the antitrust actions.
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Appendix

Data Explanations

I. The implicit GNP deflator for activity year y is now
given by the value of the implicit GNP index, as given in the
1986 Council of Economic Advisors

"" 

n '

" '

for year y-I dividedby the Report's valueoCthe
index Cor year 1970. In the 1982 study, the implicit. GNP
deflator Cor activity year y was gi'ven by the value oC theinclex
for year y, as' given in the 1982 CEA report, divIded by the
reported value oC the index Cor 1971. This change 'makes thi
defta tor consistent with other proced uresin the stud y in which
transactions activity in a given year are deflated by values or
expressed as percent of values whose magnitudes were
determined at the end of the previous year. This change in the
calculation of the hnplicit GNP deflator does not materially
affect any inference that can be drawnCrom the data. 

2. Changes in the number of' firms in ':aBro~p over ti~eand
differences in the number of firms in Iroups in a aivelfyear
raise difficulties in making comparisons over time and between
groups. To address these problems, group-size adjusted da ta has
been presented along with unadjusted data in some tables.

, Tables 4, 5, 7 and 8, which de.l with activity oC the l-'rae
petroleum companies from 1971 to 1984, show aroup-size
adjusted data in parentheses. ,A aroup site problem arose in
the time series study of tarae petroleulQ firms due to the losses
as Independent entities of ,Conoco in 1981 and Cities ServiceJn
1982. To normalize for 16 firms at tile beginninlofeach yeat,
1982 large petroleum company (LPC) ,activity. (adJusted Cor
inflation) was multiplied by. 16/15. Il1tlation adjusted LPC
activity for 198~i a~d 19'4, was ~ultJpli~,d~y , 16114 J?.~a in
Tables9a;ndlO~'\vhich express activity asa, percentagc' ot' LPC
arou' Ciriancial indicators" ,: wer~ DC)t si41jlarly adjllsfe~ Cpr

changes in the, Dum:ber of' Cinns. ThelosS'ot'Coiloco and Cities
Service as Jndependent entities " in these

' ,

tables would ,
reClected through reduciDI thc Dumbcr or Cinns which we..e
summed over io' deriving tht rilulncialnteasures' of the LtC
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Iroup which were used in the denominator of the percentage
calcula tions.

Turning to the cross-section comparison of petroleum,
petroleum-related and non-petroleum groups, note that Tables
14 and 15 contain Iroup-size adjusted data throulhout. All
g~oups are normalized to 18 firms. Specifically, petroleum-
related group activity was multiplied by 9/8 f~r each year,
adjusting for theCactthat this group had 16 firms. Between
1979 and 1981 the petroleum group did have 18 firms, but 
had a fewer number in more recent years. For 1982 the petro-
leumgroup had 17 firms, having lost Conoco in 1981; 1n 1983
and 1984 the group had 15 firms, having lost Marathon and
Cities Service in 1982. As a result, data for the petroleum
group in these two tables were multiplied by 18/17 for 1982
activity and by 18/15 Cor 1983 and 1984 activity. No adjust-
ment was necessary for the " non-petroleum group since that
group contained J8 firms throughout the 1979-1984 period.
Data in Tables 16 and 17 were not similarly adjusted for
differences in the number of firms, but as Doted above in
connection with the LPC series, loss of firms in the saJnple
would reduce the number of firms which were summed over 
arrivcat group financial measures. 

, In the courseoC putting together this update, several errors
were uncovered in the 1982 study. These errors have been
corrected in this update.

First, in Table , 111-18 in the 1982 study (equivalent to Table
14 in the update) the 1981 asset figure Cor petroleum firm
acquisitions and the 1980 sales figure Cor petroleum firm
acquisitionswc:reil1ad~ertently transposed. 

S~~,6n(i dat. inTablcs 111-21 ,and 111-22 in the 1982 study
(equi~alent t()Ta'~Ii:s16and 17, intheup~ate) \1gere f oundt9' be
iilcorrectlY,coIX\Puted. The most serious error occurred in the
J1on'; petroleu~ lroup col\Jmn. Use or the wrong group-size
~eflator resulted. in a sjB~iCicant understatement of the non-
etroJcum group s acquisitiQi),acti~ity asa percentageof (\le

Iroup financial measures. Much less significant computational
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errors, due probably to rounding or transcription mistakes, also
occurred in data presented for the two other groups.

Finally, yearly group size financial totals (market value,
assets, sales, funds from operations) were recalculated for this
update, and in some instances were found to vary slightly from
the correspondinl group size financial totals used in the 1982
study. Consequently, in both the cross sections and time series
analyses, statistic on pre-1982 acquisition activity as a percent
of a group financial total will differ slightly from - the
corresponding data presented in the 1982 study in someinstances. 

1'05


